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Bernard Malamud Speaks On
"Life Behind the Door"
by David Schwartz
Bernard Malamud, the renowned
Jewish American writer, read two of his
short stories and answered questions
from an audience of nearly 500 in the
Center For the Arts on November 21.
The Pulitzer Prize winning novelist
and short story writer is best known for
The Fixer, The Magic Barrel, The
Assistant, and a recently published
collection The Stories of Bernard
Malamud.
College President Sheldon Grebstein,
who is teaching a class this semester on
Jewish American fiction, introduced
Malamud, praising him as "a writer
who has the power to write simply, of
common life people, yet infuse them
with a dignity and moral stamina that is
intrinsic to man."
The 69-yeiu-old author, who looks
something like an introverted Groucho
Ma.rx in his later years, then read two of
his recent stories.
The first, "The Model," appears in his
new collection, and the second, "In Kew
Garden," is a stream of consciousness
pie<:e about Virginia Woolf which
Malamud finished writing just a week
before the talk.
"The Model" is about an aging and
widowed man, Ephraim Elihu, who
hires a young woman model to pose
nude for him in his apartment.
When the model realizes that Elihu is
not really painting, but is doing little
more than gazing at her figure, she
throws on her robe, and taunts him for
his rudeness.
She demands her payment, and then ,
makes him undress. Like many of
Malamud's mak: protagonists, Elihu is
lonely, somewhal detached, and is
humiliated by a woman.
The sparsely written story, though, is
ab()ut more than erotic humiliation. In

a lyrical, Chekhovian passage, Elihu
tells the model, "I have always loved
women and felt a sad loss that I have no
particular women friends at this time of
my life .. .I didn't realize I would be so
moved by your body, and, on reflection,
about the way my life has gone."
Read by Malamud in a graceful yet
quavering voice, it became a poignant
story about growing old. " .. . He wept at
how old he had so quickly become," it
ends.
"Kew Garden" was inspired by a class
on Virginia Woolf which Malamud
taught at Bennington College. "With
this story, I have developed for myself a
new form," said Malamud, before
reading the piece, "one which can
surprise me."
liJlitzer Prize Winner, Bernard Malamud
The story opens with Woolf walking
in a garden, her underwear falling
In his answers, Malamud repeatedly
down.In a surreal mixture of biography
stressed an absorption in hjs work,
and fiction, Malamud uses Woolfs
along with a disinterest in popular
impressionistic style in a spirited
acclaim and criticism.
homage.
"At first, when I was young, I felt that
"She married Leonard Woolf who
much criticism of my work was an act of
agreed to be her Jewish mother," read
misunderstanding. Now I think it's an
Malamud.
, act of reading badly, or not knowing
In the brief question and answer
what I'm driving at," he said.
session following the readings,
When asked whether he was involved
Malamud spoke reticently but with a
in this summer's filming of his 1952
wry sense of humor, and a strong sense
novel The Natural, he said, "Robert
of confidence in his own work.
Redford (the movie's star), and the
"There are some writers who write
filmmakers, made no attempt to get in
fast, and do okay. But many of them
touch with me, and I thank them."
aren't able to achieve what I achieve,"
Malamud's answers were as terse as
he said, when asked how long he labors
his writing, and he occasionally seemed
over his writing.
amused by some of the questions. When
Writing, to Malamud, is a
one woman asked him whether' he
painstaking craft. Asked what advice he
would return to the world of "angels,"
would give to a young writer, he said, "If
and the "fantastic" of his earlier writing,
you're serious, write. It's not work I
Malamud said, "What do you want? Do
would recommend with ease to anyone.
you want to put me in the past?"
You've got to take a lot of pleasure out
When she persisted with the question,
of language. It's a lonely life ... l'm
Malamud said, "You're beginning to
talking about life behind the door."
sound like my wife."
Reading, like writing, is serious work
to Malamud. "When I read seriously,
I'm reading for fun," he said, citing
NaipauI, Bellow, and Gunter Grass as
some of his favorite novelists.
He said that Chekhov, with his ability
to make the mundane lyrical, and the
realistic magical, was his favorite short
, story writer. Malamud said that he also
admires Frank O'Connor, Donald
Barthelme, and, recently, such women
authors as Jane Phillips, and Ann
·Beattie.
In his introduction, President
Grebstein said that one of Malamud's
key themes was "moral stamina." His
t
I:
characters are often Job-like in their
ii
~
persistence despite suffering.
i...
But in the suffering, there is always
hope.
When asked what the main theme
~
of his work was, Malamud said, "Look
to the value of life. Love it, don't waste
Melvin Laird, Secretary of Defense under the Nixon Administration
it, don't disappoint it."
As if to emphasize that life is a chore,
Malamud often defines his characters
All interested Purchase students were by their jobs. He writes of "Feld, the
Melvin R. Laird, former U.S.
Secretary of Defense, was the guest
also invited to a "Fireside Chat" with shoemaker," "Davidov, the census
speaker for the President's Leadership
Melvin Laird in the Fireside Lounge taker," and "Rosen, the ex-coffee
Forum at SUNY Purchase on Tuesday
following the lecture.
salesman."
Nov. 15. Mr. Laird's lecture was
For a critique of Laird's lecture, turn
Malamud's life, too, is subsumed by
entitiled "Defense: Can We Afford It?" , to the Viewpoints Section, page 15.
his chosen craft. Like one of his
characters, he could be called
"Malamud, the writer."
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Core
Curriculum
Proposed To
T-h e A.C.S.
b)' Eva Papp
The Educational Policies Committee
.~ (E.P.C) has completed a recomen
'!- dation concerning the college's core
~ curriculum, as well as a new set of
;distribution requirements to be
~ implemented in the Fall 1984 semester.
"g The recommendation has been
g forwarded to the All Campus Senate
(A.C.S) for approval, and should be the
topic of discussion at the Senate's Nov.
30th meeting.
A change inthe basic structure of the
curriculum has been the focus of much
discussion among faculty and
administration. It is felt that at present
there aren't enough core requirements
to ensure that a student will master the
basic skills implicit in a college
education. It is also felt that students
should emerge from Purchase having
been exposed to a wider breath of
liberal arts courses than is now required
under the present distribution. Concern
over these objectives led the E.P.C. to
recommend an expansion of the core
curriculum and the doubling of the
distribution requirement.
Currently a student is obligated to
take two semesters of Freshman studies.
Under the E.P.C.'s proposal, Freshman
studies would have to be followed by a
course specifically designed to bridge
liberal arts and fine arts. There would
also be an additional semester required;
but not to be completed until the senior
year. This semester, envisioned as an
exit course, would be devoted to a
global theme and be centered upon
moral values.
I t has been suggested that the
distribution requirement also be
expanded . Presently students are
required to take one course in each of
four divisions: Humanities, Natural
Science, Social Science and the Arts. In
keeping with the present proposal, this
distribution would be doubled; a
student would have to take two courses
.in each division, as well as an additional
two credits in either the physical
education or dance department.
There would also be some control
exerted over the courses that students
could take. The first course completed
in a division would have to be selected
from a list of courses designated by that
'division. The second course could then
be any elective for which the student
qualified.
Alt)'lOUgh it is recognized that the
additional requirements will minimize
the number of electives available to
students, the trade-off is seen by the
E.P.C. as a valuable one. The proposal
is now before the A.C.S., and should it
be passed, will become campus-wide
policy. Students are encourage" to '
attend the A.C.S. meeting which is to be
held Nov. 30th at 4:30.

Candidates Shake Hands
by Neal Rosenstein
Friday Nov. 4th witnessed more than
the usual dancing in CCS. Early in the
evening there was a production of short
skits sponsored by Latinos Unidos.
Later on in the evening, the pub and
dance floor hosted numerous
Democratic and Republican candidates
running for local elections. The
candidates, contacted by the Voter
Registration Coalition, came to shake
hands and find out the issues which
affect students.

College Emergencies Aired
Radio stations listed below will carry
announcements when classes are
cancelled for snow conditions or any
other emergency. The College plans to
be on the air by 6:30 am. when the
emergency has occurred overnight. If
the emergency occurs during the day,
campus offices will be contacted as well
as radio announcements made.
Radio announcements will be made
only when the College is cancelling

,

News Briefs

A rash of phony I.D. cards, used for
check cashing and access to campus
bars, have been turning up in
Westchester and Fairfield counties. All
the cards have the same logos with a
space for personal picture and a blank
line for typing in the name of any
college. Though the logo bears no
resemblance to the SUNY 1.0., three
cards with SUNY Purchase type have
been confiscated, one from a man
arrested by police in Port Chester. Pace
University reports many similar fakes,
some of which have been used to steal
library books.

,\...

.

classes or events. Any sub-unit or rental
group may choose to cancel activities
when the College does not, but must
develop an internal te~~phone system.
WFAS AM 1230 White' Plains, WMCA
AM 57 New York City, WOR AM 710
New York City. WVOX AM 1460 New
Rochelle. u:,ZFM FM 107 Briarcliff
Manor, wvip' AM 1310 Mt. Kisco.
WGCH AM 1490 Greenwich. CT.

Purchase. Dr. Davis will give an
overview of this. disease, first
characterized in 1906 by Alois
Alzheimer, including its history,
symptoms, pathology, chemistry and
modern attempts at treatment. The
lecture, sponsored by the Division of
Natural Sciences, will begin at 7 pm. in
the Nat. Sci. Building, Room 3052.
There is no admission charge.

Myler Chooses Army

Campus Care Committee

Tim Myler, former Student Life
Director in the Old Apts., left Purchase
to accept an appointment to the U.S.
Army Officer Candidates school. Myler
is due to report in Missouri on Dec. 6th.
Myler arrived at Purchase in
September to fill a vacancy. "He was
working out fine," said Ben Hogan,
Associate Dean of Students, "he just
had some irons in the fire before he got
here. We're sad to see him go, but
everyone is sharing in his enthusiasm."

The budget reductions of the past
several years have forced the College to
lose many staff positions. The area
which has suffered most is Building and
Grounds which has lost 35 custodial
and plant maintenance positions.
The College Administration cannot
achieve energy conservation and
maintain the quality of the campus
physical environment without the active
assistance of students, faculty and staff.
Recognizing this, President Grebstein
has recommended the formation of a
Campus Conservation and Care
Committee .. Anyone interested in
joining such a group, or in making a
suggestion about campus care and
conservation to contact Pat. Coughlin
at 253-5064.

Alzheimer's Disease
Alzheimer's Disease, an increasingly
visible disease among the aged, will be
the topic of a lecture by Dr. Peter Davis
on Monday, Nov. 21, at SUNY

News Briefs
by John Goolrick
A 5' 11" stocky white male, balding
with a full beard, was spotted
masturbating in the parking lot between
the dorms and the gym at ! 1:40 am. The
woman student, who saw the man in her
rear view mirror, drove' straight to
headquarters. Security was unable to
find anyone matching the description
upon searching the area.

*
A $360 Nikon camera and tripod
were stolen from the V.A. building after
the top of the locker they were stored in

News Briefs ""
had been pried off. The V.A. student
who owned the camera did not record
the serial number and police say there is
little chance of recovery.
In an apparently "unrelated incident, a
V..A. student reported her radio
cassette deck missing after leaving it in
studio 1021 for a few minutes.

"

A dorm. window worth $110 was
replaced Nov. 9th after being shot out
with a B.B. gun. The two male residents
of the B-Wing room say they have no
idea who did it.

Fireside Lounge
Now Open To All
Student Groups
by Bob 'Esposito
The Dean of Students office has
reopened the Fireside lounge to all
student meetings effective last week..
The Lounge has not been available for
student group meetings in recent weelc.t
"The Fireside lounge was originally
intended as a non-reservable space. A
place where students could go anytime
to read, talk, take a nap, whatever," said
Ben Hogan, Associate Dean of
Students. "After a while, students bega.D
using the Lounge for meetings. This was
the Lounge's main function until
recently."
The Lounge recently received new
carpeting, new furniture and freshly
painted walls. After these
improvements were completed, it was
decided that the Lounge would once
again become a space for individual
students as such a lounge space was
needed. The groups who held meetings
in th6 Lounge were relocated in Room
2008 of CCS.
The Newman Community, a group
that has held Sunday Catholic Masses
over the last 3 years in the Fireside
lounge had to move to CCS. "We didn't
like it at all," explained member Mary
Corda. "The Lounge is a much more
comfortable space." The group has been
meeting in the Cappuccino lounge for
the past few weeks.
"Several student groups asked that
the Fireside lounge be reopened as a
meeting place," said Hogan. "Because
of these requests, the Dean of Students
Office decided to allow meetings in the
Lounge again. When the Lounge is not
being used for meeting, it will be
available for individual student use."

-Senate Talk

Winter Weather Does Not Cool
Hot Issues In Student Life
by Marianne Morris
At the Student Senate meeting of
November 14, a letter drafted by the
Student Life Committee was read. The
letter, addressed to President Grebstein,
deals with Westchester Airport's
expansion plans. The airport expects to
receive as much or more air traffic than
Kennedy or La Guardia by the year
2000. The Senate expressed its concern
over the expansion and strongly urged
the President to take a stand on the
matter.
The Senate voted to give a stipend of
75 dollars a month to the chair of the
General Programming Committee, th'lt
body responsible for bringing you such
functions as the weekly Coffeehouse,
the Halloween Party, and the Cabaret
Night at South. In the past this position
was not paid, but all senators agreed
that this year's chair, Sabrina Marshall,
did such a successful job that she
deserved the stipend.
Cinema Focus, a club primarily
devoted to screening films by
independant film-makers, was
chartered by the Senate. Anyone
interested in joining Cinema Focus
should contact Heidar Sadeghi at Box
2 The Load, November 28, 1983

1961 or through the Film Department.
For the third time this semester,
representatives of the Nuo Rho Chapter
of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity came
to the floor of the Senate requesting
recognition. As before, Senators had
very mixed feelings about recognizing
the frat, worrying that women might be
excluded or hazing practiced. Frat
representatives assured the Senate that
women can participate fully in the
Chapter and felt that their pledging
system cannot rightfully be called
"hazing." The Senate decided to table
the controversial issue until a
committee is formed to look into it, and
perhaps hold a campus-wide~
referendum.
The Senate still has two empty seats:
Theatre Arts arr·-j Film rep and VA rep.
Anyone interested in becoming part of
the Student Senate, and is a student in
either one of those divisions, should
attend the next meeting at 4:30 P.M.,
Monday November 21, in the Campus
Center North Conference Room. Get
involved! (We even videotape the
sessions.) This could be your chance to
see how student government operates

Education

On
Registration
EMERGENCY MEETING

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, at NOON
in NATURAL SCIENCES AUDITORIUM
"" "" ""

Student leaders and guest speakers will discuss the Solomon
Amendment, which prohibits students from receIvmg
financial aid if they don't register for the draft. For more
information, contact Student Union.
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C~ban Poet Speaks On Literature
t

by Roger Logan
"I once wrote a novel that no
one would think of as
political," said Pablo Armando
Fernandez when he spoke here
on November II, "but it was."
Fernandez, a Cuban poet and
novelist, went on to say "It was
a magical book. I tried to use
the mythologies that made '
Cuba into a nation." So,
because Cuban literature
comes out of Cuban life,
Fernandez contends, it is in
some sense political.
Fernandez began by
describing how the generation
of writers from the 1920s and
30 "were. Catholic and upper
middle cJass- not political at
all." But because they "got into
the roots of Cuban history"
they "became part of' the later
. generation of more explicitly
.political writers. Jose Lezama
Lima, who was one of the
earlier generation, said
according to Fernandez,"By
the time my writing will be
understood, everything will be
accomplished."

u

•

A dominant Cuban form,
"The testimonial novel", grew
out of that sense of the political
impact of Literature." For
instance, after the Revolution,
.a writer heard of a I07 year old
man who was learning to read
for the first time, and went to
talk to him. Using the stories
the old man told him, he wrote
a novel that, by being the
"testimony" of a person's life in
Cuba, was a story about the life
of Cuba.
"Books are out in Havana in
one day," Fernandez said.
Because of the literacy
campaigns after the Revolu
tion, the vast majority of
Cubans are literate, and poetry
and novels, Fernandez said, are
read by everyone. There is a
problem with not being able to
print enough books, he said,
because Cuba does not have the
resources to meet such a large
demand. "I saw a book by a
Cuban author here, and I
thought,'My God, I will never
be able to read that .book."

•
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"Still," Fernandez said, "there
are bookshops even in small
towns, and in the provinces
there are young poets
'menacing to appear.'"
Art in Socialist countries,
Fernandez said, is- thought by
many to fall into the category
of "Socialist Realism" that is
imposed on the artist as a
government line. Being accused
of that in Cuba "we had lots of
meetings to find out what·
'Socialist Realism' is. We
finally decided that it is
anything that is beautiful and
good- like Picasso's Guernica."
When asked if there was
censorship in Cuba, Fernandez
did not say yes, but didn't really
say no either. He emphasized
the general openess of
Literature and Academics
"You should discuss the things
that make you mad," he said,
"and in Cuba there are many
things to discuss."
Nevertheless, it appeared
from what he said that there is
some censorship. He said that if

Drama Studies: A ttracting the
Potencial Student

by Eva Papp
Because the size of the
budget allocation from Albany
depends on student numbers,
the Purchase Administration
has been trying to develop
programs that would attract
new students . One such
program is Drama Studies.
The Purchase Theatre Dept.
accepts around 30 students
every year into their program,
rejecting the other 82% that
apply. It was' thought that some
of the 500 students turned a way
might be influenced to stay if
Purchase offered some type of
theatre alternative. With this
end in mind, it was decided that
the present courses offered
under a Drama studies rubric
would be coalesced into a
program having its own Junior '

Seminar, but subsumed under
the literature major.
The faculty involved in the
program are Julius Novick,
Coordinator Frank
Wadsworth, Joe Stockdale,
Gregorio Rosenblum, Philippa
Wehle and Kay Capo. The
program is composed of
courses already being offered
by these faculty, plus a new
course in stagecraft (acting/
directing) which will be offered
by Gregorio Rosenblum in the
fall of 1984. There is also a
production requirement to the
program, which is expected to
be met by work in Purchase
Experimen.tal Theatre (PET).
Gregorio Rosenblum' has
been appointed by Dean Gross
(Dean of Letters and Sciences)

to be the faculty advisor for
PET. Prof. Rosenblum's
experience in theatre qualifies
him especially well for this dual
role: PET advisor and Drama
Studies acting / directing
instructor.
In order to strengthen the
production end of the program,
the Humanities Lab Theatre
'has been loaned to PET by
Dean Larry Kornfield. Repairs
and improvements are
presently taking place under
the guidance of Gregorio
Rosenblum. Although the
theatre has been loaned to
PET, it is not exclusively a
Drama Srudies theatre.
Students are encouraged to
participate in PET regardless
of major.

Student Turnout at Polls
Reflects Political Interest
by Jesse Mentken
About 150 Purchase
students voted in the
Westchester County Elections
after suing the County's Board
of Elections in a Federal
District Court.
The Board had been barring
about 500 students who live on
campus from voting. Three .
weeks ago, the Purchase Voter
Registration Coalition, a
student group with members of
the Student Senate and
.Student Union, sued the Board
and was granted a temporary
injunction which allowed them
to vote.
Judge Carter, after making
his decision, called the Board's
action "unconstitutional" and
said that the right to vote is
"one of our most cherished
rights."
The issue over student voting
split the Board two months ago
when the Republic~n
Commissioner, Antonia
D'Apice, rejected over 500
student voter registration'
forms. The Democratic
Commissioner Marion Oldi
has supported the concept of
students voting from their

campus throughout the
dispute.
D'Apice has based her
position ·on a clause in the New
York State Board on Elections
Law which states that a person
must vote from a "permanent
home." D'Apice does not
consider a college dorm or
apartment a permanent home.
The Coalition's position is that
students spend ' more time on
their college campus than at
any other location and should '
be allowed to vote in elections
in their college community.
The judge's decision,
although only a temporary
'injunction, appears to be a legal .
backing for the Coalition.
Oldi said, after election day,
that the Purchase decision may
"start the ball rolling" and lead
to a state wide decision over the
student voting issue.

their college communities.
Oldi said that she expects the
state Congress to make a
decision early next year.
John Williams, President of
the Student Senate, said that by
next year he is hoping that
there would be a voting booth
on campus.
Purchase students seem to be
gammg more interest in
political issues as a result of
their new voting status. The
expansion of Westchester
Airport, the 21 year old
drinking age bill and the
Solomen Amendment have
become important issues to
many students, and they are
hoping that their ability to vote
as a group of students in their
college's county will give them
political force .

Many people were relating
student turnout to student
Many other campuses across interest in politics. Republican
the state are in the midst of the 0' Apice said that she was
same dispute and many student · disappointed in the turnout.
leaders are hoping that by the Williams, calling the student
Presidential elections next year turnout "excellent," said that
students throughout the state .0'Apice was "upset because
will be allowed to vote from she lost."
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Pablo Armando Fernandez, roel and Novelisl

he thought that something he
wrote was harmful to the
Revolution "I would put it
aside for awhile." He also cited
a novel and film that were
suppressed, primarily, he
seemed to be saying, because
they "were so bad", but clearly
there must have been political
reasons involved.
If Fernandez's ' picture is
accurate, though, it is also clear
that the degree of cultural ..

control that Americans
generally believe to operate in
Cuba is considerably
exagerated . A poet who had
just returned to Cuba,
Fernandez said, published a
poem called "The Poetic Death
of My Mother", and was asked
if it was meant to be an allegory
for the death of Cuba. "I'vejust
come home," the poet said.
"How could I come home to a
corpse?"

'!bird and Oak:
The Laundrolllat
A One-Act Play by Marsha Norman
Acted by Elizabeth Geraghty and Marietta Hedges
Directed by Gerald Perez-Oliver
DECEMBER 2nd, 3rd and 4th at 9 p.m.
Room 1027 Dance Buildin~. $1.00 Donation

MEDICAL OPTIONS
((A Caring Place"

Pregnant or unsure?
•
•
•
•
•

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Consultations
Pregnancy Termination
Birth Control Information
Board Certified Gynecologists

62 Mill Plain Rd., Danbury, Ct.
(203) 743-5024
A State Licensed Facility

~
Of 'WnTCHES18 . INC

...,. . . . Uae
(914) 948-5W
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• ContrKeption
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• Abortion Ref.,.
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• Sex Educdon
A confidential and free. seMOe
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A large group of Purchase students gathered on the mall to celebrate Student Solidarity Day. ~ Some of the speaker; were rolitical Science i'rofessor Mary Edwards, Thomas Whitford and
Noah Kaufman.

Opportunity for' Investment is the Key to Economic Stability
by John Goolrick
Paul Sweezy, whom the Wall Street Journal called
"The Dean of Radical Economists" told 150 Purchase
students that "America had never recovered" from the
depression of the 1930s, and that the future economic
outlook was "very, very gloomy". This decline is not
inevitable, he said, for we have the labor and resources
to go after poverty and hunger and rebuild our cities,
but "those in power don't want these things, or invent
stupid theories like Reaganomics" to explain why they
can't be done.
Co-editor of the Marxist economic review The
Monthly, seventy-three year old Sweeny spoke in a
tired voice to a packed Social Science lecture room .
World War Two and the twenty-five year period of
economic growth that followed it, Sweezy observed,
was "not a natural recovery", but was based on the
"new role of U.S. dominance" and the neccesity to

maintain a strong military establishment.
The present economic recovery, Sweezy said, is
deceptive, for it involvs increased consumption and
refilling inventories without creating new fields for
accumulation . Capitalism, Sweezy noted, is a system
that depends on growth for its existence . The great
population expansion across the U.S. and the building
of railroads and highways that had fueled 19th century
capitalism was largely over by the 1930s. New fields
such as the computer industry, Sweezy said, threaten
to take away more jobs than they offer, and nothing on
the horizon offers real opportunity for investment.
As an indicator of America's failure to recover,
Sweezy pointed out that nineteen percent of the
popUlation was unemployed in 1939, and the "real"
rate today is seventeen percent. Sweezy said that by
not countingpeople who had stopped looking for jobs

or those who had found part time work , "even if only
two hours a week", the true number of the unemployed
is obscured. He labled the current administration's
notion that "if you increase savings you will have more
investment" as "stupid."
Most prominent U.S. economists, Sweezy
observed, "had been raised in an environment of
constant growth and assumed the demands for goods
were infinite." This attitude "has taken hold e\'er
since" and economic theory has become "a non
historical science not related to reality." Sweezy drew
the only laugh from the crowd when he said that the
recent Nobel Prize winner in Economics did "Pure
research, so abstract, 89 percent of economists in the
field can't read it." Sweezy's speech opened and closed
to a round of applause, but was unmarked by any
strong response from the audience.

Love Is The Answer To The Alcoholics Dilemma
by Eva Papp

Dr. Janet Woititz spoke to a crowd , largely
composed of Westchester residents, on the subject of
alcoholism. Her lecture was entitled "Alcoholism: A
Family Affair."
Dr. Woititz's lecture was to the alcoholic family; she
explained why their lifestyles and expectations were
different than those of the "normal" popUlation. Her
talk, though informative, was given in a
conversational manner and relied upon lingo and an
"inside" understanding of the problems, an
understanding not readily available to families
unaffected by the disease of alcoholism .'
Although the program was introduced in a rather
officious manner, Dr. Woititz quickly established a
warm atmosphere, relating personal stories and
incidences to a crowd apparently familiar with
alcoholism and its ravaging effects. She went on to
enumerate the ways in which alcoholics and their
families had been desensitized to much of what most
people consider traumatic, and blamed this on their

chaotic existence. "There are ways you can spot us,"
said Woititz. "Most people get alarmed when they see
smoke, but if the fire's not licking at our feet we don't
consider it a crisis."
Dr. W oititz went on to describe the subtle ways in
which changes take place in a family that harbors an
alcoholic. "Things begin to happen. Denial. No one
wants to believe that what is happening is really
happening. The lies start and communication begins
to break down. Trust breaks down and relationships
shift; at the same time no one is really aware of what is
going on."
The nature of alcoholism is such that an alcoholic's
behavior when intoxicated is often inconsistent with
his / her behavior when sober. This disparity often
leads to a tremendous sense of guilt. The alcoholic
often sees her/ his child ren and spouse as victims, and
feels sorry for them, though feels helpless to actually
do something about it.
The alcoholic's family often nurtures the myth that

when "he/ she (the alcoholic) gets sober, everything
will be fine." This is not the case according to Dr.
Woititz. "In order for a family to get it together, they
have to piece together the aspects of the family which
have broken down . Sobriety isn't the complete
answer."
Dr. Woititz points out the fact that more marriages
break up during SObriety than during active drinking.
While drinking, very little emotional development can
take place for the alcoholic, and a communication gap
between the alcoholic and his / her family is generated
by the family looking for alternative methods of
coping; however these methods are often pathological
in nature . When the alcoholic does sober up and tries
to fully integrate himself/ herself back into family life,
there are a lot of communication problems that need
to be worked through. And of course this is not easy.
"But," says Woititz, "the alcoholic's family has a
tremendous weapon . Love is something alcoholism
has no defense against."

'AII Campus Senate Meeting
All Students Invited
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One hundred and forty two pints of blood were collected in /:'urchase's most recent blood drive.
Along with sore arms, donors received ballc;ons, pins and refreshments.
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Require'm ents,'which would establish a series of required classes
. "for all Leuers ·a!1.d 'Science students will be cliscu-ssed . This
'proposal is a crucia'l one which iwill aff~ct all L & S stude'I1ls:
..
Come and give your input. .

Selma: An Unheralded Administrator
by Beth Sch(M"nhoItz
I!'hell Freshmen arril'e (ltSUNY Purchase during;·
a hettlc orienta/ion

I eek, one of the first to greet
thnll is Selma A ronson. Ms. A ronson is the Assistant
/0 AI/red Hunt, Dean of the Lower Division, and
/01'1'1 her job. She has bern a/ Purchase smce the
.\/hoo/ opell('ri. twe/z'e years ago . and has Sfen 1I10ny
("hnllges...,·ellno Aronson '.I· /HeS('II("(' a/ Purcliasf is
npprecia/fd by mall)'. She is a/ways read y to Jw/p,
utilli nccura/f inlonnation, a listening far, or a killd
word.
How did your job as assistant to the Dean of Student
',tffai'~ differ from your job as itssistcznt to the Dean
of the Lower -Division?


I \I'as prirnarily a secrctary th('l1. I didn ' t have as
I1Imh conlad with thc studcnts on all advising
fOullseling lewl, but I gradually grew into it, and
thal '.\ how I ended up becoming an NTP (non
Imching professional ) and removed from a clerical
lilit'. I still do all of the clerical work in this office
,lIId, hopefully, get some assistance from the student
'Iids.

Did you go to college'?
Only for a Y('ar and a half. I went to Roslon
(,nirersity.

Why didn't you graduate?
I came from a working-class family and it was
h.ml for my father to support me in a private
inslilution , e\'('n though tuition rales werc a lot
low('r then, and I really wasn ' t sure of whal I wanted
10 do or where I was heading. I had also become
('lIgaged to be married by that time, so when a
~lImmer em ployer offered me " penna lien t posi Iion,
I deriued to opt for .that.
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What were you doing?

'"

JlI ~ 1

clerical work; mostly typing, reccptionist
work. My husband was a graduate student, and we
gOI m,mieu nOI 100 long after I took that job, and
11)(')) moved to New York.

This is usually a faculty interview, and we know
that you're not a faculty member, but it's said that
Selma Aronson is the backbone of the Lower
Division office. What exactly do you do?

I lhink thaI a 101 of the work r do has cOl11e oul of
the Academic Review Committee which Alfred , my
boss, chairs. As a result of thaI I see, and try to give
guidance, to a number of students who are having
diffinrlties. I work with many freshmell and I.tiso
Iry whclpollt in Iheregistration process; I givesolT1e
suppOrt to faculty who ha\'(' back - ups of students.
Moslly I try to direct students to the right places. I
emphasize the nccessily of a good, basic general
('(Iuo((ioll, and not rushing into a major. Through
my t'xperience working with ~hl' Letters and
Scien('es ARC, I've found that many o f Ihe sllldents
who get inlo trouble a t the j un ior and ~('n ior level do
so IX'('ause they haven ' t kept an open mind about
different kinds of studies. Some of these students
rollle here from high school with the idea that
theY 'l'e going 10 major in "such and such" and stick
to Ihat without trying other things. Later on they
find that Ihey've decided on the wrong thing, and
ha\'(' to back up and starr all over again. Students
should try a number of different things before they
narrow it down .

What does the Academic Review Committee do?
Thty an' the ones who review students ' records to
d(,t('nnille whether Ihey are making sufficient
academic progress. They will .place a st uden t on
acaut'mil' probation if he or she isn't making
progn'ss. They will also dismiss swdcnts and hear
Ilwir app('als. They try to give guidance to students

Find The Secret Message
('\'illd$lOlsdkjdkjlurjCdkCkddaddlkdjCjoinlhdkCdzlasdddkajldlkjdj
ka5ejkjldjCkjadkadj Ckdursulak j dd j dak jds riw i j (irurilhed Cdjdari t
dkjilwwbbiiwCmgCrvmdeievadkCjdkalsdkCjdpappdCdjksdkCdeirui
('urbt utrrywicOlX,('II('wITyidndvhdddrcnLQaddkjajdevnrucnx(o
IkRjlwrfjri(oryillldda\'idk luou i n YlI('W ClIl bm clnoaskij moprt:'l y Ull
qmpcJllilrbxl1cri load Iandu i('cvrloi W(,()l'UlIl "y('mx cpw u n'mv bd j C

Selma Aronson, Winner of the /98/ Chancellor's Award for Excellence.
during those hearings: Ihey're not there 10 chop a
student's head off, they're th('l'(' to give sound advice .
In many cascs, 1 think they give th(' first solid advice
a sludent has gotten at this school.
So you think that the advising at Purchase leaves a

and Letter's ," a combination of liberal art's and
technical skills such as typing, accounting, et c('tna.
I think th('l'earea Illllnberofstudents h('l'e who don't
know ",hat is Incant by a "liberal arts " education ,
and what it prepares YOll for.

little to be desired?

Basically, it prepares you for graduate school,
doesn't it? .

Yes it does . There are a small numb('J' of faculty
who do a vcry good job of advisi ng, bu t as a w hole, it
necds a lot of work.

Are there any positions on this campus that you'd
liketobranchoutinto,orareyouhappywhereyou
are?
I'm really happy where I am. I think if there were
an office of academic ad"isment, 1 could sec myself
working in that kind of milieu.

Why do so many women feel exploited in clerical
postions?
Well, a lot of it has to do with the l)erson they're
. working for. If Ihey work for a lil)('ratnlman they
don't have that problem . Rut if they work for men
who are from the "old school," men who always
expeeL women to wait on Ihel11 hand and foot, it
could t)t' a problem . That kind of problem uSllally
isn't secn at a college ,though . Male fa.c ult yare ",luch
more aware than, Iet .s say, Ihe men III the bUSIIH'SS
world. Clerical work Itself. at Ihe lowest level, can be
a rcal bore, but. If YOll can grow and .develop and
b(,come an assls~'lI1t to YOllr supen'lsor. and he
values your adVice and II1put, It can be a very
rewarding job.

Back to advising, Not that students expect advisors
to bepsychiatrists, but don't you think that the mark
of a good advisor is someone who is concerned about
a student's extra-curricular life - what makes a
student "tick," so to speak?
Up to a point; particularly if a stlldent isn'l doing
well. If Ihere is a problem that the advisor can't help
with, the student should be refelTed to someone who
('(In help. I think there are a number of students hne
at Purchase who are in Ihe wrong kind of school.
That's part of the problem.

What do you mean, "wrong kind of school?"
There arc some studcnts here who perhaps belong
in a more career-oriented school- III ore of a technical
school , instead of a Ii bna I arts college. W hen I wen t
to R. l J., I was i II a program known as ., PraCl ica I Arts

\'es, it preparcs you for grad uate school, bu tit a Iso
prepares you for an elury-Ievel job wh('J'e you are
trained on. that job. A liberal arts education tcaches
you to thmk, to analyze, to express yourself. RUI
there are many students who n('ed a differ('1Il kind of
program.

A more structured one, perhaps?
More structure, yes. I think all of our students
could use more strunure.
So you think that Purchase's whole approach to

education should be more structured?
\'es. Youth IOda)' is . very sophisticated and
knowledgeable about things such as sex and drugs,
but in many ways , they're emotionally immature
andunpreparedtomakesounddecisionsabolllwhal
courses they should and shouldn't take .

Were your classmates at college more emotionally
mature?
I think so. They may not ha\'(' been as \\'ell
edllcated sexually , but they w('n' more responsible
and nion' mature.

But wouldn't you attribute that "maturity" to
economic necessity?
Yt,s . v\'e were growing up in a Depression .

What's happening with the Freshman Studies
Program?
I Ihink it's going to be expanded as a pan of a
general COlT curriculum . The course will be within
the general edllcalion of studellts here.

Row did you feel about President Grebstein's
decision last Spring, to eliminate the program?
I cried. I was very unhappy be(,;luse I'"e seen the
school from its beginning; I saw what happened
during the Freshman Cluster Program, in which. I
thought, the students were poorly treated and poorly
ed uca tcd. The st uden ts were given too much
frcedom and 100 much choice, and the fanllty who'

See Aronson, page 6
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taught ill the "Clusters" were frequently thrown
togcther at the last minute. How could it help a
gTou p of young fresh l11en when the tcach i Ilg team
didn't kllow olle another and didn't know what they
\\'cre doing frol11 one weck to another? I felt that
Frcshman Studies was the beginning of sOl11e
structulT for thesc kids - the faculty's workcd \Try
hard, alld I admirc thel11 \'('ry much. They work
tog('tlirr, pbnning everything, step by step.

What do you think is positive about the content oj
the program?
The studellts are advised vcry w('/I - thcy connect
\\'cll with their faculty becausc thc faculty \\'ork \:ery
hard with thclll on their writing. It's the only course
in which they're givcn some in-depth writing
instruction. Rcading the grc,:t thinkers of thc past is
,I good basis (or anybody's education . Whether you
go onto a highcr degree, or ('\Tn completc your
(kgrcc, to be abk to si t in SOI11('OI]("S living room ami
discuss Einstein or ~brx or Plato, ,lIld know
somcthing about those thinkers, giVl's someone a
kind or security in carrying on a conc\'crsation with
a group of adults.

Do you approve of the idea for a core curriculum'!'
Yes. up to a poi nt. I I\'<iul d ha te to sec it get hogged
dO\\'Il.

What's "bogged down?"
Well. I'm familiar with a core curriculum at
a not her col lege I\' here there han' been too ma II)' COlT
COU rs('s in st i tut cd, a nd too man v req u i rCIllell ts. It
lean's too liltle time for studcnts;o do sOl'l1e or their
o\\'n cxplori ng.
What do you think of the recent change in grading
system from Honors-Pass-No Credit, to letter
grades?
I all\'ays approvcd of thc ktter grading system.
ril(' H-P-NC systt'1l1 W<IS non-punitive, it didn't tell
a studcnt a hcck of a lot. The worst thing about that
kind of systelll is that it doesn't build any incelltive.
Studcnts become satisfied to just pass.

What do you like about working with Dean Hunt?
He's a lot of fUll. He's V('TY brighl. I agree with
lllallY of his views.
What are the biggest problems that Freshmen
encounter when they come to college?
For the typical, middle class studCllt, leaving
homc is a big adjustmellt. But it's thcsame hardship
for studellts entering under the Educational
Opportunity Program. Whell you cOl11e to college
you're 011 your own, you have to learn to make
decisions on your own. I hope that parents
understand that.
How do you feel about the Westchester County
Airport expansion?
I'd hatc to set' it expallded. \Ve have a school here.
The fact that there's a ,dormitory here, and students
floating a rOl.llld , shouldll't be ignored. It's scary.
Something's got to be done to stop it.
What do you think of the suggestion to turn the
Butler Building into a student union which would
house extra-curricular organizations, and be a
gathering place for students? .
If we can afford it, let's do it. One of the reasons the
building was closed down was because of the
tremendolls cost to heat it. and so on. It sounds to Ille
Iike an id('" I use of the space. Designing this campus
with two studentcet1ters was one of the worst
mistakes the architects made. The centers don't
function right, they ,If('n't the right kind of space.
There have been some rumors that Albany is
displeased with SUNY Purchase because of our
th ree-hour four-credit system. If there were a change.
to occur, would you advocate a three-hour three
credit system, or a four-credit increased-con tact-

In an effort to get people down into The Load·

office, we have instituted a new policy. We will
be ~eturning all stolen goods between the hours
of3pm. to 6 pm. in exchange for a bit oftypeset
tinge So if you have been wondering where all
your stuff has gotten to....

AMATEUR NIGHT
At The Pub
1bursday Nights
MUSICIANS, COMEDIANS, DANCE
ACTS OR OTHER ENTERTAINMENT

,If you're interested in performing, contact Bill Twyman, Pub
manager. Call 253-9584. Appearances from 9 p,m. - 11 p,m.

Happy Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 7-9
Wednesday, Friday ... ,', .... 4-6
Saturday ............ ,." ... 7-9
60¢ Draft and $3.10 Pi tchers
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Why does Purchase have this system?
I think that whell the school first opened, they felt
that they had sllch a heavy writing component that
students deserved that fOLlrth credit. I believc that
when the administration wenl to Albany, that was
the reason tiley put forth.
Do you think that student evaluations should be
eliMinated?
Very few faculty do a good job with evaluations.
There should definitely bc a vcry solid evaluation Oil
the senior thesis or project. I've seen personal
com ments, personal i t y eva luat ions, tha thaw.
nothillg to do with the work done in the course. I've
seen "The student attended the class. Took all the
tests given. Pass." That doesn't tell a studcnt
anything. There arc" lot of faculty who don't know
how to write an evaluation. No onc teaches them
how .
Should they be taught how to do it?
Ycs, they really should be. If they \,'"nt to Ic"rtl,
the)' can be tallght how. But if they don't walll to
learn, they can't be taught a thing. It'sthesal1lewith
advisillg . I qllestion the role of faCility as advisors,
because I think there arc a lot of them who don't like
to do it. I ,.Iso fed th"t the faCility should spmd
much more time on campus during the weck of
advising and reg·istration. Students shollidn't have
to float around looking for help.

t st annuai

aJaar
Is the Galleria too expensive for Holiday Shopping on a
student, faculty, or staff member's budget? Then hew
about shopping at the FIRST ANNUAL HOLIDAY
BAZAAR, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7th, FROM 11
A,M. to 4 P.M. in CAMPUS CENTER SOUTH.
The following items will be sold: Gold and silver
jewelry, Bonnie Doone socks, leather handbags, stuffed
animals, Peruvian sweaters, In bdiand clothing,
handcrafted jewelry, gloves, musical items, and hand
knit sweaters. Lunch will be available. (For cash sale of
course).
And you can even have your picture taken with Santa!
Rumor has it that this year's Santa is from the South Pole
(Get the hint). So come on out and get all your holiday
shopping done at your convenience.
For further information call Joann, x5I87, in the
Office of Campus and Residence Life.

·

Junior Actors Display Uneven Talent
by Alex Feinstein
As a complex clockwork which
playwrights have endlessly explored,
family drama has cut an unsettling
path through American theater. From
O' l'\eill's MOl/millg B('(omes Elntrn
to this year's Night Motlin, the
American family has been examined
as a fragmented ' unit. weakly
upholding a f,l("ade of wholeness
\\'hile under its skin courses a
l11ale\'Olent win of disintegration.
\\'hen Lillian Hellman's The Little
Foxes (1939). and its prequeiAllother
,P(lrt of the Forest (19-16). had their
Broadway premieres. the idea of
mntempt and treachery, dissoh'ing
thr wry fabric of the American family .
from within, found a new and
h'U'I'Owillg dimension . The Hubbards
still stand out toda\' as one of drama's
1II05t wicked inv~'ntions: a famil~:
inf(,sted with tri('kery, greed and hate.
During the first two weeks of
l\: ol'embn, the Junior .-\ning
C()mpany successfully rcvived the saga
of the scandalous Hubbard family
with simultancous prod UC! ions of
Hellman's brilliant plays. This
fOlllpany. the same that was gcnerally
wraJ.. in last year's flawed produCl\on
of (Jln TaWil. has provcn to be
J't'markably more \'ersatilc, working
wir h material and production \'alucs ,
of richcr contenl.
The Lillie Faxes is a ha lInting play,
a tale of dcep-seated a\'arice and
illlenst' hatred played under the guise
of Southern gentility. The stirring
trnsions between con\'clltional
drawing-room drama and taut
psychological thriller make for a
slIIx'rb mixture of contemplative and
d y n a mi (' the ate r. The J u n i 0 I'
prod uction accomplished the play's
demallding mcasures wi th admira ble,
}'ft orten UI1<:'\'('n. ex(,cution. The play
as it whole worked quite well as a
portDl it of isolated and deteriorating ,
lin's, but at times thc show faltered
fwm troublcd direction and acting.
Hellman 's play is a realist drama, with
nothing unnatural other than a.
pt'rYading sense of the diabolic which
borders on genuine evil. Director Jody '
McAuliffe dlOse to intersperse the
show with chilling modernist
telhniques . These experimental
gimmicks hampered the show 's
"uempted realism , and interrupted the '
cOllsiMent and belicvable elements
within it. Staying truc to the play's
t('xt for the bulk of the production, the
dir('oion was tight , although at times
too rt'strained. When the action was
.brokt'll with a self-n)J1s('ious modern
element, thestrained-for-effect dashed
with an otherwise richly detailed
atmn),phere. i'\('\'ertheless, the show
J't'mained a gripping exercise in
ham'd, produced with a subtlety
which was all the more frightening.
TIll' cast also contributed to lht'
produnion's strengths and
w('akness(·s. The main characters,
Oscar and Ben Hubhard. and Regina
Hubbard Gidd<'lls, are a ruthless trio
who poison cveryone around them
with their insensitivt', selfish deceits.
G('rald Perez·Oliver and David Troup
should \ be mmmended for the ir
Ix'rformanccs as the two conniving
brothers, but also criticized for what I'
f(·1t w a.~ "underaning." Their '
villainous roles are int<'gral to the

play's \'ISIOI1 of absolute greed. but
their controlled approach lacked the
dark , sinistcr cOll\'iction Bcn and
Oscar should havc possessed. Laurel
Johnson's interpretation of Regina
som('what madc up for this lack,.
howl'\'er, and in fact cillTied the whole
sho\\'. Regina Giddens is a classic
"bi tch. " a woman so vi Ie and debased
that she borders on thc unthinkable.
Miss Johnson captured Regina's ,
diabolic naturc with an expert taient
for balancing the manl1cred with the
\'('nomous. Her performance was at
once cOIl\'incing and quitc harrowing.
Karen Sillas was another who played
her part with terrific range and
\'crsatility . Her touching portrayal of
Birdie Hubbard was a painfully real

The overall impact of The Little
Faxes should have been powcrful and
disturbing. One did leave the theater
'with strong feelings for the show, but
' also with an unsatisfying want for
more. Yet, Hellman's vision of
'creeping social injustice and desperate
' American 'lives was still retained. The
Junior production certainly left ' us
with the overriding sense that Brooks
Atkinson perceived on the play's
opening night more than forty years
ago: "(Hellman's) lillie foxcs are
wolves that eat their own kind."
If The Little Foxes was flawed,
Another Part of the Forest was
flawless. Tracing the beginnings of
the Hubbard family, this production
was -" J~enui!le powerhouse, a true,
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for a drama and production of great
intensity, revealing more depth to the
baule of their malicious egos.
'Jason Buza's direction was
excellent, keeping our allention
always riveted. His skillful way of
handling the relatiohs between
char(:lcters, space, and atmosplrt're
made for a taut manipulative play that
toyed with our feelings for almost ,
three sag-less hours. The set,
costumes, and lighting design were
equally impressive. For two of the
three acts, the action took place on a
side portico of the Hubbard's house.
The simple set used for these scenes
possessed a stark realism . Built with
great economy, this selling was ideal
for relating images and feelings of
isolation, power, and emptiJ.less. For
the second act, an elegantly detailed
interior was arranged which deftly
reflected the Hubbard's material
,wealth and physical alienation . The
production's costumes were also quite
good . As in The Little Faxes , th('
costumes wcre authentic, and filling
for each character. The lighting
design was yet another terrifice1cment
in this marvelous production. The
precise lighting often added new
meaning and feeling to the characters.
illuminating their alienation from
one another with haunting glows of
yellow and green. When a simple vase
of flowers can look mena("ing, th('
ligJ-ling designer is working magic
What remains 10 be applauded with
the greatest honor is this production's
performances. The Hubbards were
played with extraordinary skill. Tracy
Swallows was very good as the young,
spiteful Regina. Although the role did
not ,call for as much brooding
malevolence as the older Regina in.
The Little Foxes, Miss Swallows' turn
was subtle, with cl great feel for
sarcasm . Kevin Hanon played the
,selfish, ill·natured Oscar. His
portrayal of a young, impetuous, and
snolly Hubbard was (·xcelleOl. Mr..
Hannon brought great energy to his
charactCT with· perfect comic
abrasiveness. As the plotting and
sinister Ben Hubbard, Mark
Batchelder gave a wonderfully rich ,
performance, emanating a cool '
exterior while under his skin seethed a
curdling hatred. Standing out from all
their peers were Pamela Stewart and
Michael Greim. Miss Stewart was
phenomenal as Lavinia Hubbard, a

rnslghtintoafraifwomanwhosesense triumph for the Junror company.
of self and whose hold on realitv were , Another Part of the Forest is a strong.
crushed by her oppressive hu'sband play set twenty years before The Little
and in-laws. Also to be awarded for Fox es, but is generally considered a '
their performances are Michael lesser play, criticized for contrivance of
Lenusky for his amusing turn as Leo plot and characters. The production
Hubbard, Elizabeth Logun for her here, however, was full of animation
strong portrayal of Alexandra due to superior casting and direction .
Giddens, and especially Scot Whereas The Little Foxes was at times
Robinson for his sensitive and very stagnant and short of feeling , Another
convincing turn as the feeble Horace Part of the Forest was a fast-moving
Giddens.
and emotionally explosive show. This
In her description of the stage time, the ' Hubbards are examined
selling in The Little Foxes, Lillian more closely . Reasons are given for
Hellman noted, "The room is good- what motivates their corrupt and evil
looking, the furniture expensive, but natures. The themes are the same as in
it reflects no particular taste . The Little Foxes , but in this play we
Everything is of the best , and that is are treated to an insight into the
all." The set in this production was complex characters of Marcus
very close to the author's ideas. The Hubbard and his unstable wife
single room setting was ornately Lavinia, the influential parents of the:
decorated with furniture of the period, nefarious siblings Oscar, Ben, and
dominated in the center by a great , R~gina . Together, t~e family makes
See Hellman, page 10
staircase, itself an important character~;s.s.s: 55$&5 5: 2: mE: 5SSSSS55 j SSSSSG 5555 SSS:; ~
in the play . The living room was l
indeed nicely adorned, but drab, static,
and uninteresting. It finally worked.
both for and against the show.
The costumes were excepiional.
The wardrobes not only were
authentic turn-of·the-century dress
but were also reflective of the
characters' personalities and states oc'
mind. For example, Laurel Johnson
was costumed for her viscious role in a
fiery red dress, symbolic of the duality
of Regina's Southern belle beauty and
her nasty temperament and nature.
Like the set, the lighting could be
criticized for its lack of expression. The Student Senate is forming a typing pool as a service to
Usual.ly sticking to the realist mode, students who need things typed. If you're a typist, identify
the lighting remained natural, only
yourself at the Student Senate office in Campus Center North.
intermillently af:centing the action.

Join the Typing Pool
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Tuesday 29
9-5 Vendors
Handcrafted jewelry. Lobby/
CCN.
11:30.jl.0I. Visiting Artists
Lecture Series
Symposium - "Time as an Issue
in Art." 1016/V.A.
12:00 noon Latinos Vnidos
Meet for lunch. conference
Room/CCN.
2-4.p.Q1. POCO
Coffee hour for commuters.
Commuter Lounge/CCS
6:00 Yearbook Meeting
Room 0015/CCS.
8 and 10 .p.Q1. Film
The Day the Earth Stood Still
Theatre Humanities.
9:00-12:00 midnight Players

Monday 28

·9.jl.Q1. - 5.p.0I. Vendors
Yarns; sweaters, Indian and
Chinese jewelry. Lobby/CCN.
11:30.jl.Q1. Visiting Artjsts
Lecture Series
Sheila de Bretteville/Designer.
1016/V.A
12 noon Alchohol use and
abuse
Counseling Center Forum of
Ideas. 0015/Humanities.
4:30.p.0I. Student Senate
Meeting
.
Conference Room/CCN.
7-10.p.Q1. Craft Workshops
0003/CCS.
Cafe
7-9 .p.Q1. Capoeira
CCN:-.
P.M.A.S. taught by Mr. Jelome
Vieira. CCS dance floor .
8:30 .p.Q1. PET Meeting
Conference Room/CCN .
9:00-12:00.p.0I. Players Cafe
Second floor, CCN.

Wednesday 30
8-9.jl.Q1. CoHee Hour
Food Co·op. Basement/CCN.
9.jl.Q1. - 5.p.Q1. Vendors
Dancewear, sleepwear. Lobby,
CCN.
11:30.jl.Q1. Visiting Artists
Lecture Series
Symposium - "Time as an Issue
in Art." 1016/VA
12:00 noon General Program
ming Committee
Conference Room/CCN.
3-4.p.Q1. Major Career Work

/'

shop
Completion and interpretation of
values, interests and skills as basis for .
setting realistic career goals. 2003/
CCS.
4:00-6:00.p.Q1. Pub OPEN

~

"
6:30 - 8:30.p.Q1. CapoeiraCCS.
8:00.p.0I. Junior R,
P.MAS. Dance f1oor/CCS.
Gisela Preising, viola.
6:30 - 8:30.p.Q1. Shotokan
Davidson, piano. Recital Hall, Music
P.M.AS. Japan Karate Assoc./
building.
Small Gym
8:30 .p~Q1. Mowgli's Jungle
7:00';'10:00.p.0I. Crafts
Senior project from Rudyard
Workshcips~ Room 0003/CCS.
Kipling's Jungle Book, adapted for
7:30.p.0I. Exericise for
stage by Debra Heller. ·Nat. Sci ..
Everyone
building/Planetarium.
Room 0015/Gym
9:00 .p.Q1. Dancing
8:00 ,p.OI. Junior Recital
DJ - Mike Shelley/CCS.
Akiko Ohashi, piano. Recital
Hall/Music building.
9:00 .p.OI. Latinos Vnidos
0012/CCS.
9:00 .p.OI. WNAS
DJ . Carlos Castro/CCS.
9:00-12:00 midnight Players

~

Cafe
CCN.

fhursday 8
10:00 - 12 noon Nutcracker

Ballet
Young People's Ballet Program!
Theatre A, Center for the Arts ..
11:00-1.p.0I. Lunch Table
Food Co·op/CCN.
6:00 .p.Q1. Junior Recital
Gregory Buchalter, piano. Recital
Hall, Music building.
8.p.0I.. As You Like It
Senior Ac.ting Co., Abott Kaplan
Theatre.
8 and 10:00 .p.Q1. Film
Playtime. Theatre Humanities
3.jl.Q1. Aquatic Piano Piece
Ernest Williams, son of
Hollywood swim star Esther Williams,
will demonstrate kayaking
techniques while balancing a piano on
the kayak and playing short
selections from Bela Bartok's
Microcosmos Ill. Pool/Gym.

Friday 9
10:oojl.•. Nutcracker Ballet
Young People's Ballet Program.
Theatre A
4:00 to 6:00.p.Q1. Pub Open
CCS.
7 and i 1 .p.Q1. Film
Animal Farm. Theater
Humanities.
7:00 .p . .,... ",:MiA:s't--Carnival
Fair
Dining Hall/Mezzanine.
7:30-9:30.p.Q1. TaeKwon Do
P.M.AS. Dance building (first
available studio).
8.p.Q1. As You Like It
Senior Acting Co., Abott Kaplan
Theatre.
8.p..,.. Dance Corps at
Purchase
Works by Richard Kuch, Paul
Taylor, George Bualanchine and Jim
Self. Theatre C/ Center for the
9:00 .P.OI. Film
Dumbo, Theatre Humanities.
9:00 .P.OI. Dancing
DJ . Steve Baeck/CCS

Tuesday 6

1
Table
eCN.
Recital '
.Recital Hall,

Monday 5

Basketball

Saturday 3

:e dtal
tute. Recital
Great Sltort

riday 2
Pub Open

CCS.
. Sltotokan
s welcome!
Small Gym.
"R ,p.0I. Film
Iter Humanities.
"won Do
(first available
studio).

r••

c:. Corps at
'urchase
lUcie Brood,
from

11:30 .....n. Visiting Artists
.Lecture Series
Chuck Close, painter, print·
maker. Perception Lab/ V.A.
8 and 10:00.P.0l. Film
Forbidden Planet Theatre
Humanities.

1:00.;l.nl. Men's Basicetball
Purchase vs. Pratt. Gym.
7:00 .p.ol. Film
Ghandi Theatre Humanities.
8:00 ,p.m. Mowgli's Jungle
Senior project. Planetarium/Nat.
Sci. building.
8:00.P.0l. Dance Corps at
Purchase
Theatre C.
10:30.p.0l. Film
Ghandi, Theatre Humanities

8:30.;l.in. - 5.P.0l. Exhibition
Prints by Chuck Close. Through
December 12. V.A. Gallery.
2-4.p.0l. POCO
Coffee hour. 2008/ CCS.
. 4:30.P.0l. Student Senate
Meeting
Confer.ence Room/CCN
5:00 .p..ol. Deadline
To apply for Winter Recess
Accomodation Program (WRAP).
6:30-7:30 Sltotokan
P.M.A.S . Small Gym/Squash Ct.
3
7-9 .p.0l. Capoeira
P.M.A.S. Dance f1oor/ CCS.

Sunday 4
All Day Openings at the
Neuberger
• Recent Acquisitions: Photo
graphs
• Selections from the Yaseen
family collection
• The tradition of Constructivism:
sculpture from the permanent
collection
3:00 .p.ol. Dance Corps at
Purchase
Theatre C
9-12.P.0l. Coffee House
Antoine Jefferson's Jazz
Group/CCS.

~'O'
~ei,

Wednesday 7

8-9.;l.0l. Coffee Hour
Food Co-op. Basement/CCN.
11-4:00,P.0l. Holiday Bazaar
"Christmas Shop at Purchase,"
leather handbags, stuffed animals,
handcrafted jewelry, Bonnie Doone
socks, clothing from India, Peruvian
sweaters, lingerie, make-up, and
more! For more information call
Joann Kouvaras at 5187. Sponsored
by C & RL and A/B wing.
10:00.;l.0l. Nutcracker Ballet
The forth annual performance of
one of Tchaikovsky's best loved
compositions. Over 100 roles will be
danced by children from area
communities who are enrolled in the
division of Continuing Education's
Young People's Ballet Program, ~
School Group Performances· 10 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m., Theatre A, Center
~
for the Arts.
4:00-6:00.P.0l. Pub OPEN
. ' CCS. ·
~
6:30-8:30.p.0l. Capoeria
P.M.A.S. Dance f1oor/CCS.
~~

6:30-7:30.P.0l. Shotokan
P.M.A..S. Small Gym/ squash ct. 3.

e#

8.P.0l. Men's Basketball
Purchase vs. Stonybrook. Gym.

e
,

~" "
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8:10,P·0l· Natural Sciences
Lecture Series
Dr. Louis Robinson, Director of
~
Univ. Relations, IBM, will speak on
~
"Computer of the Future." FREE. A
~eception will follow the lecture/Nat.~
Sci. Building Auditorium.
9:00 .p.ol. WNAS
DJ - Ron Bertra/CCS.

Monday 12
4:30.P.0l. Student Senate
Meeting
Conference Room/ CCN.
7 and 10.p.0l. Craft
Workshops.0003/CCS.
6:30-7:30 .P.0l . Shotokan
P.MAS. Small gym/ squash ct. 3.
7-9 .p.0l. Capoeira
P.M.A.S. Dance f1oor/ CCS.

Saturday 10
12 noon Ultimate Frisbee
Purchase v~. Yale.
12 and 4.P.0l. Nutcracker
Ballet
. Young People's Ballet Program.
Theatre A/ Center for the Arts.
7 and 11:00 .p.ol. Film
Dumbo. Theatre Humanities.
8:00 .p.m. Dance Corps at
Purchase
Theatre C/ Center for the Arts.
8.P.0l. As You Like It
Senior Acting Co., Abott Kaplan
Theatre.
9:00 .p.ol. Film
Animal Farm . Theatre
Humanities.

Sunday 11
2,P.0l. Nutcracker Ballet
Young People's Ballet Program.
Theatre NCenter for'the Arts.
3,P.0l. Dance Corps at
Purchase
Theatre C/ Center for the Arts.
3,P.0l. As You Like It
Senior Acting Co., Abott Kaplan
Theatre.
3.P.0l. New Bond
A new band ensemble founded
by Dean Drummond and Stefani
Starin in 1977 will perform
compositions by John Cage, Dean
Drummond and Morton Subotnick.
9-12.P.0l. Coffee House
CCS.

'.
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Nutcracker ballet~ The Division of

Continuing Education, which is
sponsoring the production, will
present performances on December 7,
8, 9, 10 and II in the Collegc's Center
for the Arts. Myrtha Rosello , a former
leading soloist with the Ballet ALicia
A lonso, is the artistic director of the
p.roduction, and Yuli Vnov, former
professor of ballet at the Lcningrad
Conservatory and Choreographer
Laureate of the llSSR (1972), is the
guest choreographer and teacher.
Dancers aged 6 to 19 \\"ho are
currelltly involved in the Young
People's Ballet program at Purchase
will appear in the ballet's 119 roles.
For ticket information and
reserva t ions, call the Cen ter for the
Arts Box Officc, Tuesday through
Sunday, noon to 5:00 p.m ., (911) 253
5900.

Over one dozen rarely exhibited
works of art by many of the mastCfs of
modernism are included in the
exhibition SeLntions from the l'aseen
Fa1l1iLv CoLiertion which opens on
Decen~b('r 4, 1983 and continues
through April 15, 1984 at The
Neuberger Museum.
.
Highlights from the selectIOn
include such paintings as Mlle.
Christ i,!t' l.eroLle (1895) by August
Renoir, Cagnes (1910) by Andre
Derain, The J)eLights of the Poet
(1913) by Giorgid de Chirim,
Nympheas (Water Lilies) (1920) by
Claude ' 1Vlonel, CoupLe ('nder
]apaneSF [ lmbrdla (1928) by Ernst
LlIdwig Kirchner, and The Prodigal
NFll{'Y Hetums (1943) by Yves Tanguy.
Works on paper by artists Marc
ChagalI. Edg;il Degas, Paul Klee,
Pablo Picasso, Odilon Redon, and
Egon Schick are also featured.
The Tradition of Constructivism:
Museum hours are TuesdaY'Sculpture from the Permanent
through Friday from 10:00 a.m. 10 4:00 Collection opcns on December 4. 1983
p.m., Satllrday and Sunday from 1:0.0 and continues through April I:>, 1984
p.m. to :->:00 p.lIl. "I.'he Museum IS at the Neubnger Museum .
closed Mondays, holidays, and Irom
Among European and American
December 2,1,1983 through january, 2, "artists n:presl'nted in the installation
1984. Admission is always free .. for are Naum Gabo, Max Bill. Francois
more information call (914) 2:>3-5133. Bachn, john Goodyear, jesus Rafael
SolO, Hal.l s Haacke, and Gunther
l Tecker.
Museum hours arc Tuesday
through Friday from 10:00 a .lI1. to 4 :00
p.m" Saturday and Sunday from 1:00
p.m, to 5:00 p.m .. closed Mondays,
The magical Christmas Kingdom of holidavs, and from December 24, 1983
jam Mountain will be brought to life to Jan~Iary 2, 19~4. Admission is fr('e.
on stage when students from the For further information call (914) 253
YOllng I~eopk's Ballet Program at :> 133.

The Tradition
Of Constructivism

YoUDg People
Perform Nutcracker

Do you want to earn some extra money?

If you are a healthy male
betweeD the ages of 18 and 40
aDd would like to participate
iD cliDical research:

j

i
;

~----
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Some selections from the Roy No Bigger

sho~

in the V.A. Gal/ery.

.• from
continued
Hellman
.
page 7
production. I cannot remembersl'C'ing
desperate, lonely we'na;l whose life
anything more chilling in the tlIl'ater
adds up to nothing. Miss Stewart's
than the toast with which Regina
performance was' so sensitive and
moving that one wanted to reach out rejects her father and adopt3 her
brother as a virulent cohort.
and help this woman, starving for love
Together, these productions were
and affection, And hats off to Michael
great evidence of a strong junior
Greico for a remarkably detailed
company. As companion pien'~ they
portrayal of Marcus Hubbard, a bitter,
were constant reminders of the dark
greedy, and despicable man w'ho
stands by and watches while others" side of the human condition in
America: groping, cunning and
"cat the earth." Mr. Greicc> brought
killing
for more. As Ben claims near
contemptible life to his charact('I' with
the conclusion of The Lillie Foxe:'i:
an expcrtise that will be difficult to
. "The century's turning, the world I~{
match at this school.
Another Part of the Forest surpassed •Opell. Open for people like you allll
The LillLe Faxes in almost every way . · me. Ueady for us, waiting for us. Attn
Its i n ten sit y was f ~er c e , its all/his is jus//he beginning. There aT(
hUlldrt'ds of Hubbard.~ silting ill
performances impeccable. The Lillie
rooms like this tilrollghou/ tilt
·Foses may be a better play, more
country. All their names arel/',
focused and less contrived, but, at
Hubbard, b1l/ tht')' are all Hubbard.~
Purchase, A not her Part of the Forest
proved t(> be better, more enthralling, and tile\, will OWI/ this COUlltTV some
day." l.illian Hellman's profollnd
because of the great chemistry which
prophesy comes true {'(lery day.
flowed throughout the unified

This~gra4uates
fiO!DeV&
reJIiem))ered

Wlnhe ~

=beadiJI2..

Those Not Pictured.

For more information call

The·Center for
Clinical Pharmacology
(914) 347-3500
ATTENTION students who are the

CHILDREN Of INTERMARRIAGES WITH
ONE JEWISH PARENT.
The American Jewish Committee and the Division of Social
Sciences will be sponsoring a panel discussion on the children
of intermarriages in December. If you would like to participate,
please contact Judith Friedlander in Social Sciences; by
December 7th. Messages at xS023.
10 1be Load, November 28, 1983

SENIORS: Suhmil B & \\' photos (0 yearhook. :\" by :i" or largn, good qualilY· om'
ponrail. casual or Olherwis(', and on(' freshman or hahy pholO. Suhmil in an enn'lo]>('
with index ("ani stal ing name, hox, phon(' no., major, and a q tlOl(' or quip. Leal'(' <II
Y('arhook mailhox at Info Booth. Staff makes final photo(hoi(e. Pix will herelllrIl('<1.
DEADLINE: l'ECEMBER 14th,

Students and Faculty
CoDaborate in Dance Production
by Barbara R. Wakelee
I.wellt into the theatre and within a few minutes
the concert began. The opening. piece wa s a
reconstruction from a Laballotation score. A
notation is one way of preserving historical dances,
dances such as Day 011 Earth by Doris Humphrey.
which was being performed that night.
The curtain slid open toa black silhouetteof three
proIJle. Notes from Aaron Copeland's work filtered
through the scene, the lights rose, and a farmer
Ix'gall to work. The other characters of this dance
induded a maiden, a woman and a child.
/Jo)' 011 Earth is one expression of Doris
HUlllphrey's outlook on society. The idiosyncrasies

th is spot they designed their shapes and added odd
shifts of weight. The fluidity and communi cation
bt'lween the third couple made them unique . They
wrapped in and around each other, and evell smiled
at each other. Balanchine's abstraction of the notion
of couples and stage space was refreshing. The
couple printed colorful designs. and within their
up-front stage space allowed us to see every flexed
foot, bent knee {'n pointe. and eye focus .
The next dance began a series of three student
works. The first two were choreographed by Angel
D'Addario and Paul Trapani. The third piece was
choreographed by Carolyn Lucas.
Falter began as a ball on the floor bathed in red
light. Slowly. it evolved through subtle changes.
intricate shapes, and internal rhythms which ranged
from the gentle to the rageful. These forces, in their
theme and \'ariations , carried the dancer all over the
stage. The lighting. music and movement were in
refined congruency as Angel was dragged off stage.
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of life· its relationships and social ideals - were
lifetime issues of Humphrey's work. In Day on Earth
till' dancers became the players of life's themes . The
lIlovement on stage exemplified the flight of new
lo\"'(' between the maiden and fanner. ]t showed the
loving partnership of the farmer and woman,
induding the joy within the child, and the child's
own growth. Yet, the dance went beyond the shapes
to dedi with the themes of love , loss, grief and deat.h.
Humphrey's ideals are not always readable, yet the
last scene, which had the child sitting silhouetted
alolle on the stage, could not help but convey to the
audience that Humphrey felt that life's themes
(,()J1tinue their cycle.

In Progression ... the rectangular design of the
stagewas drawn with sliding weighted feet. .. . l ' poll
Progression consisted of running steps to the slaps of
the right hand against the right hip . and strong
second position jumps . All of this was thrown into
headlong opposition with a three part harmonic
acappella song. An interesting twist was added as
Paul extended the applause back to the audience.
Unique, from the beginning, Aetherwind caught
the audience with its live piano music and five
dancers. Hand gestures touched the air while backs
unfolded to the floor. The dancers supported each
other: lifting, leading, being there . Throughout the
warm , lighted solo, the pairs and trios kept the eye in
constant motion in an effort to catch it all.
As Brood began, an eeriness p ermeated the room .

' rile characters on stage were famil y, a family
pc)rtrayi ng life's passion. Thcre was ugl i ncss in lo·\,c.
obscenity in death and crudencss withill
relationships. Sounds of voices and tht' marching
and tinklings of folk tunes echoed of war.
Aggression, dominance. manipulation . Death,
grief. frustration . The constant, futile reinforcement
of the fight for survival. survival of life itself. Thc
black eyes . rags and weighted cart evol\'cd illto a
nightmare corne to life. From the opening scene to
the closing s('ene. one realized that vcry strollg
statements were being danced; words could not
describe the emotions.

;\[t('r this piece there was a short intermission.
The next section of the concert began with a
wonderful piece by the late George Balanchine.
The excerpts from The Four T emperaments were
not only very enjoyable, but quite interesting. First
of all. there was the individual characteristics of the
thrt't' couples. The first co uple in thei r up-fron t-and
('('Ill er positioll abstracted from their shapes. As the
woman fell into a split, her partner sl id her off stage.
The second couple entered in with a dynamic and
spat e consuming movement. Coming at us from a,
long diagonal. they too hit front and center. From

NEWBAND. a new music ensemb le founded by Dean Drummond and Stefan i
Starin in 1977 . will perform compos itions by John Cage. Dean Drummond .
and Morton Subotnick. These composers . like the arlists in Shift · LA 'NY .
spent their formative yeals in California and have since moved to New York
For thi S concert NEWBANDwil1 be comprtsed of flute . perCUSSion . voice . and
"zoomoozophone." a percusSion Instrument with 3 1 tones per octave .
invented by Drummond . Avant-garde vocalist Joan La Barbara Will make a
guest appearance. Richard Cameron. ASSistant Professor and MUSical
D, rectorof the Dance DiVISion at SUN Y Purchase. composer and pianist Will
introduce the program.
Tickets $500 for the general public. $4 .00 for Frtends of the
Neuberger Museum . senior cittzens and disabled persons
$3.00 for students $2 .00 for SUNY Purchase faculty . staff.
and students. Tickets will only be available at Ihe Center for
the Arts Box Office. 914·253·5900
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NEUBERGER MUSEUM
State University of New York at Purchase
SUNDAY. 11 DECEMBER
3pm
Center for the Arts. Theater B

100 FREE TICKETS are available to SUNY Purchase
stucients on a firat come firat served basis in the
Muaeum Shop during public hours through
9 December.
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'I n Quest for

Ii Wmning Season

by Laurent Ehrmann
There IS a sense of confidence and
composure reigning on the court during
the practices of the Purchase Men's
Basketball team. The team, which
recently began its 4th season as a varsity
sport, is an older and tighter team than
it was last year. These assets are what
the team is counting on in their quest for
their first winning season.
The prospects, as revealed by Coach '
Artie Epstein, are good. "There is a
wholesome and positive attitude on and ·
off the court. With no major injuries,
we'll win 12 or 13 games. That's a
realistic assessment." (The season is 26
games long) In the 1981-1982 season,
the team 4-22, and in the 1982-1983
season, the team was 10-16.
Despite the concentration and
determination in building a solid team,
the coach' has emphasized the
importance of the players' academic
studies over basketball. Because this is.
Purchase and not a large athletics
oriented school, "we had to find an
attitude that puts basketball in a proper
perspective." Epstein capsulizes the

spirit and nature of the basketoall
program as an "open, low keyed, high
intensity oriented program."
The fruits of Epstein's recruitment of
dynamic high school players may finally
payoff this season. Nine out of the
fifteen players on the team have actually.
been recruited by the coach. Most o(
:them have now played at least two years
together on the team. The added
ex.perience and closeness of the
teammates will definitely be the teams
strongest asset.
Micheal Poole, the floor leader who
is a junior from Printing H.S., said that:
"the team has a lot of depth . Even the
freshman will fully contribute to the
team." Despite the relative
disadvantage of height, Mike added,
"we will compensate with a dynamic
'running game; fast action and very
exciting." Eljay Scott, a sophomore and·
·a fine point guard from Mount Vernon
H.S. mentioned that "despite the fact
that we can always get tighter, 'II~''ie
going to have a good season. Especially
with all the ammunition we have."

.f
~
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I
Back Row. from left to right are pictured Mike Poole, Mike Gaines. Matt Hart, Stephen Ritz E
Kelvin Vann and Coach A. Epstein; In the frontrow. also left to right. are Kirk Davis.
=
James and Eljay Scott. Missing are S. Watson. J. Mayfield, R. McDonald. E. Vaugan and D. ~
•

The team, which is supported by the
entire Purchase community, will have
its first home game on November 21 st at
8:00 PM against rival Manhattenville

Untapped Potenti81 Hurts Team Intramural Fun
by Laurent Ehrmann
Last Friday, the Purchase Women's
Basketball team played their first
official game of the 1983-1984 season.
Unfortunately, the final result was not·
in Purchase's favor,as they ran into a
tough Western Connecticut State
College team. Although Purchase
sporadically indulged in fine basketball,
they lacked the fundamentals of
running, dribbling, and passing.
By the end of the first half, Purchase
trailed by a score of 27-39. Most of the
scoring came from Brenda Joyce and
Eva Papp. The second half seemed
identical to the first. Purchase could
only muster up 27 points as their
opponents got 40. The final score was
54-79, thus marking Purchase's first loss
of the season.
Offensively, Purchase hurt itself with
many poor passes; despite many
offensive rebounds, Purchase was
unable to capitalize on them. Moreover,
poor ball control and hasty shots
further hampered Purchase's chances.
The team's defense simply could not
keep up with Western's running and
aggressive offense.
Scoring depth was also seriously
lacking. In the first half, 16 out of the 27
points were scored by two players, and ,
in the second half, 20 of the 27 points
were scored by three players. In a
different light, only four players scored

42 points of the total 54. Without a
balanced scoring attack, Purchase will '
undoubtedly have difficulties winning
many games.
Individually, point-guard Brenda
Joyce showed tremendous skills. With a
total of 9 points, Brenda played an
aggressive defensive game and
desplayed good ball control.
Unfortunately, she did not fully take
command of the floor. Dianne Rizzo,
another fine point-guard, also played
with intensity in contributing to the
team. Together, they should have been
responsible for executing a fluid
running game. Jennifer Coon and Eva
Papp provided most of the offensive
punch, although in the it was ' not
enough. Both ended up with 12 points.
Hopefully the inconsistencies and
unassertiveness of the team will, with
time and practice, iron itself out. More
importantly, the team has to develop its,
own style, whether it be a full-fledged
running game or a more traditional and
, slower style of play. Nevetheless, the
season is still young. Purchase, which is
now 0-1, plays rival Manhattenville
here at Purchase on Monday,
November 21st at 6:00 PM. The Men's;
Basketball team has their first home '
game of the season, also against
Manhattenville, on Monday at 8:00 .
PM,
.

it Doe.a't Matter
WhOWOD
by Laurent Ehrmann

Despite the lack of enthusiasm of the
students towards athletics, the
Intramural sports program has been
doing well behind the direction of Mary
Levine, Director of the Intramurals
Program. There are a. variety of
intramural sports available to the
students, faculty, and staff.
At present, the sports available are
floor hockey, racketball, indoor
softball, and possibly a 3 on 3 basketball
tournament. The flag football · and
women's soccer programs have both
finished their fall seasons. Although all
these programs have already been
organized, more programs can be
created. All that is necessary is interest.
"Basically, intramurals is for people
who want to play organized sports but
not intercollegiate sports," says Mary
Levine. "I'll offer and organize any
sport so long as there is some interest
and motivation."
So far, Mary has successfully
managed flag football, water volleyball
and a racketball tournament. In flag
football, there were 4 teams, or a total of
32 players. On November 12th, after 8'

Men's Basketball ROlDps Manhattanville
by Laurent}:hrmann .

Nearly 100 fans cheered on the
Purchase Men's Basketball team as they
romped Manhattanville, 70-59, here on
Monday November 21st. The Victory
,was Purchase's second in three-games.
Helped by the inspirational play of
Mike Gaines, the team closed an8 point
gap for a slim 31-30 lead at the half. In
the 2nd half, Purchase simply rolled out
their defenses to stop a tough
Manhattanville team. Manhattanville
had trouble getting the ball inside as
Purchase's two hot guards, Eljay Scott
and Mike Poole continually hassled
Manhattanville's offense.
In concert with' Mike Gaines, the
same Eljay Scott lead a fluid,
aggressive, and dominating offensive

attack. Mr. Scott's repetoire of fine
passes gave Purchase the most
opportune shots, which usually resulted
in baskets.

the romp would not have been without
the excellence of Eric Vaugan, Kelvin
Vann, Kirk Davis, and of course, Mike
Poole.

With nine minutes elapsed in the 2nd
half, Purchase was enjoying a 10 point,
48-38, lead. Although Manhattanville
closed the gap to 48-46 with eight
minutes remaining, Purchase tightened
up their defense that had lapsed
temporarily in intensity. The result was
more steals, blocked shots, and
defensive rebounds. The offensive
ammunition was, in turn, utilized which
resulted in a deluge of baskets.

The victory was extremely emotional
for both the team and the fans since
Manhattanville is Purchase's arch rival.
Also, Manhattanville is considered as
an ex.cellent regional Division III team.
Purchase is now 2-1 overall. The team
played John Jay during the
Thanksgiving vacation, and on

Eljay and Mr. Gaines were high
scorers with . 17 points each. However,

December 2nd, they will be away at Mt.
Saint Vincent. The team's next home
game is on December 3rd against Pratt.
Come out and watch some fine
basketball.

•
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College:, Come down to the gym and
watch some fast-action Purchase
basketball.

weeks of intense competitIOn, the
Executives took the 2nd Annual Flag
Football Intermural Championship. A
successful racket ball tournament which
ended on November 3rd, had the
participation of 16 people. Sergio Lugo
wa,s crowned Racketball Champion,
There was one water volleyball game
earlier this semester which drew over 14
people.
A cooed softball program is in the
making for the spring, as is another
women's soccer program. There is a
possibility that women's soccer will gain
"club" status next semester. Moreover,
a cooed volleyball and a 3 on 3
basketball program are being planned,
Mary Levine wishes to register
Purchase in the regional "Schick Razor
Tournament" next semester.
However, and this is crucial, all these
programs depend on student interest
and participation. This is not the highly
competitive level of intercollegiate.
sports. In fact, fun is its essence. Anyone
who is interested in these programs, or
who wishes to create a new program,'
should contact Mary Levine at 253
5022 or come down to the gym, today.

Riding Club
Gallops To
Season's End
The Purchase Riding Club finished
12th out of 24 schools in a recent show
of the Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association. The Purchase riders beat
'Fordham, Montclair, Sarah Lawrence,
arid West Point.
The last show of the semester was on
November 13th at C. W, Post College. It
proved to be a real success for the.
Purchase team. Laurie Neidich took 1st
place in Novice-trot-canter and 3rd
place in Novice over fences. Mary
Jacobs came in 2nd in Intermediate
over fences .
Anyone interested in taking riding
lessons or riding for the Purchase team
should come to the next Riding Club
meeting. They are on Tuesdays at 6:00
PM in room 2008 in CCS, or call Mary
Jacobs at 253-5884. Beginners are
especially welcome.
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-Editorial
1/ I had but two lines in which to write an editorial, it would say just this; our lack

0/ absolute

knowledge constrains us to listen~

Recollections On The ,Washington March
1

by Maggie O'Hanlon

.

November 14,-1 crawled out of bed
We joined up with the other groups of
completely convinced that the best people who congregated around the
possible thing for me to do this State Department waiting for the march
Saturday morning would be to return to ' to begin. Holly Near tried to get people
sleep, Needless to say, I happen to live , motivated by singing a song about
with Dinah Gieske, militant feminist, "coming out"; another musical group
part-time radical-anarchist, head of the · tried to get a chant started, A student
Women's Union, and the wonderful ' from Nicaragua took the podium and
person responsible for getting two asked for the suppor~ of the American
buses from
New Paltz to provide . · people "we are all Americans" here to
transportation for Purchase students to
put pressure on the United States
go to Washington. Dinah reminded me government to "give us ' back our
that we would be outside all day, and
pencils, and take away their weapons"
that it was cold; so perhaps I should . Holding up a symbolic can of motor oil
bring a hat. I brought two hats, two, . (we were all supposed to donate a can in •
pairs of goves, two scarves, long ' support of the Nicaraguan people) he
underwear, a pillow, four bioled eggs, 1 thanked us all for being there. The
cheese, crackers, and four or five tapes crowd - responded with enthusiastic
with a tape player. I was not going to be ; applause.
We found Joe waiting on the sidelines '
iII-prepared for my first Washington;
demonstration. 6:00 a.m., we climbed of the demonstration. He had just been
into Roger Loganos station wagon, in to visit the Vietnam Memorial.
along with Val McGahee, Tina Having been quite saturated with the
DePaulo, Roger, and Joe McGee, (an history of Vietnam, and the war, as well
old Proa:t this).
'
as an obsessive fan of the PBS Tuesday
8:00 AM.-We made a stop in
nigh't Special on Vietnam, I was
Maryland to use the bathroom. Tommy
naturally more than eager to visit the
Whitford stuck a quarter in a bio
Memorial. As we were going towards it,
we ran into two veterans wearing
rhythm machine to get his bio-rhythm
reading; sex and romance were up. This
fatigues, coming out. One of the men '
inspired Dinah, since it was her
turned to me abruptly and said: "You
birthday, to do the same. Her health
can't bring that shit near our Memorial,
was up, but the rest was lousy. I couldn't
you can't go in there with that stuff'. I
resist, so I tried it too, and found out
stared at the man who was yelling at me.
that all my secters were good, but my
I was terrified and completely taken off
peR number told me that it "was not a
guard. Immediately I dropped every .
critical day". Back in the car Dinah and
piece of anti-war paraphernalia that I ·
was holding. I zipped up my jacket to '
I discovered brownies, freshly baked, in
hide my buttons and hoped I wouldn't '
the back seat. We waited, all very
patiently to see who would claim them,
be asked to remove them. Again, when'
until Roger explained that his mother
we reached the boardwalk down to the
had baked them for all of us. We quickly
Memorial, there were two more
devoured them.
uniformed men, (one in a wheelchair)
Around 10:30 A.M.-We reached
that became hostile towards us. Again
.Washington. I had only been to
we complied with their wishes and said
Washington once before when my
nothing. I was very much afraid. What
Mother decided to take illy whole
was the meaning of all this hostility? We
family to Washington D.C. for the 4th
weren't against them.---- Didn't
of july. At that time it struck me how
they see that we were trying to prevent
very glorious and beautiful and white
what happened to them from happening'
everything ' was.
to other men? I personally was .

Purchase

indignant. I was not even old enough to greet us when we reached the White
have played any part in the decisions House. In perfect formation they
made that affected them. It was out of formed a line to keep the demonstrators
my control. And yet, I felt that they had away from the White House. They
a right to be angry, that it was my weren't taking any chances. Tommy,
obligation to let them. I wanted more Tina, and I tried waving to them, but it
than ever to talk to them. They certainly was a vain attempt to get them to break
did not want to talk to me. Perhaps they their formation, bar one, who stifled an
felt that if more people had fought and embarrassed smile as he waved back.
had not had not been anti-war they Dinah shouted her own chant:"Fuck
would have "won" the war. Even you Ronald Reagan!", but it was
though I did not agree, I would comply frowned upon by the Episcopal Church.
After the march was over, the
for the moment, I would put down my
demonstrators
returned to the original
placard, I would suspend my politics.
rally spot where we were treated to more
They had been there, I had not.
The Memorial was tremendous. It music, some in Spanish and more
was a Black marble wall which extended testimonies by the peoples of Nicaragua
about 500 feet, then turned the corner ' and Grenada. Finally, last but not least,
for another 500 feet. The further in, Jesse Jackson offered some very
alongside it, that you walked, the larger inspirational words concerning the
and more luminous it got. It was "rainbow coalition", as he termed it: a
covered with the names of all the men joining of all races and sects, working
that died in Vietnam. Where it had together, to build a powerful and new
started out a reasonable size, before you democracy. It was a nice idea, but he
knew it, you were surrounded by names failed to mention how he would actually
. that extended above your head. I didn't implant this into our society. He
know at which point along the wall I especially made a plea towards women
should stop. I didn't know which of the to stand up and take their power.
names I should look at, J didn't know "Indira Ghandi did it..." (bQos from the.
anyone who had died, yet even so there crowd),".. Golda Meir did it, you can do
was a terrible feeling to the Memorial. it too." At this point we were all frozen, '
and Jesse was last on the agenda, so we
This wall, these names, were our war
ruins. It occured to me that this giant, all decided to go home.
We ended up at Dinah's parents
grandiose structure bore an un-canny
house
(not too far from Washington);
resemblance to a giant tombstone.
we
decided
to try and catch the news
There were stars next to some of the
names and there were flowers on the about the march. Our organizers had
ground in front of some spots. A said that we were 50,000 thick. The T. V.
woman next to me was helping her · commetator put the fig!lre at around
children pick out the name of a POW 7,000-20,000, a mere detail in reporting
whose dog-tag she had worn. The error, except that we were also given
situation overwhelmed me. I believed in approximately 30 seconds of coverage,
this wall, but then again I could not half of which were spent on the
reporting of a counter-demonstration
bring myself to support its glory, nor the
that
none of us had even been aware of,
pride it seemed to hold for many of the
or
had
seen at all. The news story
veterans which stood milling about
fQlIow~ng our. demonstration was o~:"
around it. Either way it was so powerful
because of its blatant honesty, a symbol
about a soldier who had been in the
of our culture. I had had enough. We
Beirut bombing, and had been greeted
returned to the marchers.
• with a parade by his home town 'Yhen he
The riot proof patrols were out to returned. We decided to call it a day.

Student Recounts :· Her Experience in Yugoslavia

by Eliza Mishanova
.
(alias Elizabeth Freund
SUNY
Purchase student)
Siera, Italy
November 9, 1983
I came by train. At the Ital ian border
we sat two hours awaiting permission
to elller Yugoslavia. It was 4:30 in the
morning and it was cold. I stood
outside with three men waiting for
\·isas. One of the men was Greek; the
four of us were delayed an extra half
hour while the officers contin ued their
inccssalll questioning of him.
Wt' go t back on the train . The sun
hau already risen by the ti me we wcre
an hour outsid(' Zagreb. We moved
quickly past rows of small white
houses, lhe speed of the train blurring
Iheir tilr roofs into a streak of terra
(Hlta.

Wc arrived in Zagreb at 7:00 a.m . It
was rain ing. The rain made the streets
S('('m ('V('n more dreary . A taxi took mc
'to the home of Josna and Beta, a
('()uple uear to my family for sixty
y(,ars.

Josna was able to survive the ,val', '
and remain in Zagreb because 11<:'1'
husband was Christian. She
remembers when Yugoslavia was
liberated at the close of the war. At the
sight of the Partisans dancing barefoot
in the streets, she knew whattoexpecL
She begged her husband to flee, but he
refused. She has since lived under a
communist government in Zagreb.
"You cannot imagine h()w horrible it
'is," said Josna, "We are out of every
second thing, and three days a week we
are without electricity ." (Right now I
am writing by candlelight as this is.
one of the three days without
electricity .) This power failure is the
result of a lack of raw m<llerials whi(h
forced factories and power plants to
depend too heavily on water as a
source of fuel. Now there is a drought,
and everyone is feel ing the drawbacks
of that dependency, To make things
worse, the economy is also suffering,
which makes life in Zagreb like that in
wartime. During the war, one was
given raiions of food (sugar, coffee,
and oil. for example). Coffee has just .

recently come back on the market.
(after a ),<,ar 's absence) , and oil. sugar,
and toothpaste disappear periodically
for months at a time.
The commodities available are
frightfully expensive. Inflation has
risen nearly 300% in the last thrce
years, whilst pensions and wages
remain static and low. The average
factory worker makes 4-:) thousand
dollars a year. Their respective wages
have remained static while the cost of
living has tripled. Milk , for exampl(',
cost 800 old dinars per liter three years
ago; now it costs 3,000 old dinars.
Pork, (when you can get it), cost 12,000
old dinar three years ago; now it costs
45-65,000 old dinars.
' A phenomenon which is frequently
commented upon by Yugoslavs is the
fan that the streets, cafes, and buses are
always fulL It is as if no one works, .
which is, in part, true. The incentive:
to work hard was removed when the
price of living rose in drastic jumps
.while wages did not change. What has
replaced the incentive to work hard (so
as to earn more money) is an apathy

welling up ill the managerial level.
There is no upward mobility. The
youths with whom I spoke all aspire to
go abroad and find work. Their '
argument is that in places like
America, if one works hard, one has '
the possibility of earning a larger
salary. In Zagreb and Yugoslavia, that .
possi bil ity doesn't exist. One is given a
static salary for a particular job,
regardless of the n.lIInber of years Oil('
works , or the qualit y of one's work . So,
everyone avoids work and does as lillie
as possibll' to obtain their wages.
Josna's husband, Bela, says h(' ,
cannot stand to hear tourists who stay :
in first class hotds and are thus
insulated from the economy say how '
wonderful things are and that
. communism isn't so bad. He says he
would like to send 200 Americans to
live in Russia for two months as
Russian citizens do. He w(,uld then
like to ask them if they are still '
opposed to the United States' being in
Grmada? And do they still think
cOlOmunisni is "not that bad?"
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In Agreement
To the Editor,
As members of the Student Senate Association
Committee on Student Life, we wish to eXp'ress our
endorsement of your editorial "Why Not a Student
Activities Center" (November 8) This editorial is
both timely and welcome.
We agree that the creation of a Student Activities
building, a Student Union, would do much for the
school. The creation of a common recreation and
I anivitities area would help relieve the ennui and the
sense of isolation that sometimes affects SUNY
Purchase residents. If the Administration is serious
in it's wishes to combat student attrition rates, it is
imperative that the school understand that residence
hall occupants need some common space other than
the Dining Hall. The Butler building is this
common space.
As senators we have, proudly, been watching the
increased activity of the SS funded clubs and
organizations. We can say that it is a credit that the
small SSA office in North is more crowded than ever.
The office is busy, and we need to expand. We
,belic\'(' that the accomodations that might be offered
in the Rutler Student Center would helpall students
by perm itt ing smoother, more efficien t se If
govern men t.
It is our undnstanding that the administration is
di\ided o\'er this issue. But we know that the
students are not. We find little pride in the fact that
I
our campus has one of the largest cold-storage
warehouses in the whole SUNY system.
The committee on Student Life is currently
discussing ways to make the Rutler Building
COI1\'('rsion a reality. \\'e welcome the assistance of
the community and' we look forward to' your
continued support.
Sincerely
Tom Cullen, CD Rep.
Paul Gallanter, Commuter Rep.
Noah Kaufman, Apartments-at-Iarge Rep.
Joel Landau, Old Apartments Rep.
Molly Maher, Commuter Rep
Tracey Royce, New Apartments Rep.
Adam Schneidn, E-F Wing Rep.
Rob Schmidt, A-R Wing Rep.
Paul Sedita, Dorms-at-large Rep.

Need For Student Center
Is Backed By Students

horne for video games, candy and soda machines,
pool tables, etc. The Student Union is fully in
support of turning the building over to the students
and is involved in doing so. Anyone interested in
helping us out can come to the Student Union
meeting on Mondays at 9 p.m.
Very Sincerely,
Thomas Whitford
President and Coordinator
The Purchase Student Union

Safety in the Dorms
is Improving
To the Editor,
Just recen tl y, I sa t down at my desk to wri te a letter
on the lack of dorm safety. When I had finishedwhat
I thought to be an accurate assessment of the issue, I
went to the Load to submit it for print. On the way to
their office, I saw something that not many people
~ealile. All the broken lock cylinders have been
replaced and in some cases, the whole' locking
device. Also, new, bright green, "No Trespassing"
signs have been applied to all entrances and exits. I
applaude the college for finally addressing an
extremely important issue. Unfortunately, there are
many problems that still need addressing.
Often times it isnot the equipment around that
fails, but ourown intelligence. Occasionally, people
leave doors "propped-open" or pop the doors to get
into the dorms. While this may relieve one of his key
i'arrying responsibilities, it can also lead to friendly
visits from our off-campus buddies, who enter
through these open doors. These visits often result in
the loss of televisions or stereos and the possibilities
of threats and personal injury. Let's not break the
doors again. Do things the old-fashioned way, carry
a key.
To remedy problems of internal safety, people
have to take an accurate role in protecting
themselves.That means reporting anything that
looks suspicious. Also, public safety lii1es have been
nIl,and there are still plenty of positions in the
student patrol, waiting to be filled.
<herall, there are many problems concerning
safety on our college campus. They include, to state
a few, lack of proper lighting at night, the often
unlocked Flick loading doors, and the ever-popular
guard house that takes up space. As a group, the
Student Life committee is working towards making
construct ive changes in student Iife here at Purchase.
We welcome any suggestions and il1\'ite anyone to
take part in our meetings that are held qn thursday
evenings at 10:30 in the Players Cafe. Otherwise, we
can be reach(~d in the Student Senate office.
Sin C('l'e1 y
Torn Cullen

To the Editor,
Great Going! Your editorial on the Butler Ruilding
was greatly appreciated by lhe Student Union and
this campus. How true it is that Our Campus is
sorely in need 01 a central student activites center. To the Editor,
Roth Our Campus and the Purchase Community
A newsclip in the November 10th issue of "The
would benefit greatly from a center where s~tldents Reporter Dispatch" tells of a new computer
can go to find out wh,u's going on and what to do program opened in White Plains High School with
about it. The Rutler Ruilding can provide housing . the help ($100,000 donation) of I.B.M. Corporation.
for student "ffairs, club), and activities. No long(:r The company also donated l!i personal computers to
would there be a need for groups to rent the dining the school's program.
hall for dances and fund raisns. It can also provide a
Thc query i~l my mind is: What about SllNY? Arc

IBM Donations
By-Pass Purchase

we relegated to tMe artful whims and wishes of
corporate executives, or, can we ask them for
assistance in these budget crises times. The C.F.A.
and Neuberger have a plethora of donations
bequeathed unto them every year, which are very
cute things to do, but does not override the fart (hat
the quality of education at this institution isquickly
falling by the wayside.
'Within the past two years I have witnessed thc
change in grading systems, and the cutting of
teaching lines. Not to mention the proposal before
the A.C.S concerning the changing requirments of
senior thesis' and senior art projects to a voluntary
standing or "honors" only, or possibly del('ling
them completel y as well as the narrati ve eva luations.
This letter is a desperate attempt to enlighten thr
administration (Grebstein and Katz). Soliciting
donations for the C.F.A. and Neuberger are wonh),
causes, but corne on people, this school is
floundering on disaster right in front of your c'j'es·
can you not sce it!? If you do, why are you nol alit
there drumming up solicitations for the purpose of
cducation per set Maybe a couple of copr ing
machines is all you will get, but who will I00k a
gifthorse in the mouth. Ccrtainly not us students, we
will appreciate anything that sheds a little light
through this window which the administration has
blackened out.
I will be leaving this school in May, but damn, I
sure do not want to see it demise any more than what
it has. Its already on its knees. Let's take some
affirmative action with the "excellent report" we
have with the local corporations, our education
deserves it.
Sincere ly,
Claude L. Alberwrio
P.S. SllIdents and student organizations are not
allowed to solicit funds on th~>ir own.

Commuters' Suggestion
For 8 a.m. Slot
To the Editor,
Question:
Have you e\'er tried to drive OWl' the Tappan Zee
Bridge at 7 o'clock in the morning? What abollt the
Hutch?!
Answer:
Yes, we haw. Fi\'e days a wcek. Fourteen.weeksa
semcster for thc last few years ... And it ain't fun !
Commuter sllldents at SI'NY Purchase are
already faced with the task of coping with Traffic at
Rush Hours, waking up three hours before Class in
order to Shower, eat and drive to school.
Should classes bcgin at 8 a.l11. we will be forced to
'wakc up as early as :) a.m. and sit in traffic for tll'O
hours. As i! is wc han' to curtail our social aCli\'itics
on campus so that we can get some sleep.
Maybe the meetings that teachers want to uphold
during the times~that would be freed up by thent'il'
schedule could be held at 8 a.l11. and on Saturdar~.
The faculty would han' to be there to teach th('se
classes so why can't they just han' their meetings
then?
Sincneil',
Greg March
Rocky Shar\l'cll
J ua n March
Elizabeth i\/ilkr
Louise Shapiro

"\\'e'vc got

by Roger Logan
[(i h,ive funher decreases in domestic

~pl'llding, and
~It'h'in Laird

\\"e\'c got to have some tax increases,"
said when he spoke on the topic,
"I>('[('ns(': Can we afford it," at the Prcsident's
LmdA'l'ship Forum Non'moer IS,
Laird, who was SCCl'etal:y of Defcnse from 1969 to
1972 uuder Nixon, contended that "National
!('('urilY is the primary responsioility of the Federal
RO\'l'l'lllllent." and tl!at there is an immcdiatc need to
build lip the l IS military, Laird said that at thc
same timc thc go\'ernment cannot afford tocolltinuc
with the massi\'c budget deficits it now has so "It's
nt'('('ssary to make the hard choices about where to
nil tht' budget. ..
Laird colltinued that he fa\'ors somcthing like a
5"0 rist' in the Defense budget. Within the risc, he
diSC11SSt-d the choices that need to bc made about how
IOlllosteffenin'ly spend that money,
,
SOllle 01 thechoiccs about which weapons would
lit, most effecti\'c "are not available to us at this
lime," Said Laird, because of ongoing Strategic
Arms wlks with the SO\'iets. l Tnless Congress agrees
10 alloc'ate money for the MX missile as a
·'barg'lining chip," the So\'iets will not ha\'e any
nt't'd to negotiate seriously.
Pt'ople I spoke to after the talk said they thought
Laird was a good speaker, and I would cenainly
agrt'(' Ihat he was an effecti\'e booster for military
5pt'ncling, He had.a disarming techno-folksie style,
and was consistently non-confrontational when
questioned, saying something like, "I would like to
disagret' with yOll reluctantly," and he gracefully
~ckno\\'lt'dged that yes mistakes are made, and yes
Ihere is some fraud in military spending. But behind
all this, or hidden by all this, there was an
assumption that I don't think was e\'er actually
pron-d.
It was a gi\'t'n in thc talk that the l l. S, has to
increase its military spending to dfecti\'t'ly compete
",ith the SO\'iets, The only question is how to
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To support the assumption Laird cited the usual
catalog of "trouble spots" - Angola, Afghanistan,
Central America, etc. Instead of going- on to explain
how American interests were engaged in thcse
particular places Laird told us a patriotic story.
During an infor~nal question and answer period
after the talk, I asked Laird if he felt that significant
U,S. interest:; were threatened by, for instance,
Nicaragua and re\'olution in Central America, He
would only <1nsw('r, "Yes," When pressed to expand,

-Faculty bay

1b~ov~~!t War Theory
by Wayne P. Te Brake
I awoke this morning to another depressing ,
headline: in "checking the score" nearly two weeks
after the lIS iil\'asion of Grenada, the New York
Times found that Reagan had won and that Cuba
had lost! Never mind that the l1nited Nations had
voted overwhelmingly to condemn the invasion or
Ihat not a single American ally, not even Maggie
Thatcher who has had her own island invasion,
.could support our interference in Grenadian affairs,
or that Ihe US government (the same issue of the
Times reports) had relied on "misrepresentation" to
srll the affair to the American people. No, I was told,
the Reagan administration was "exulting" in the
success of its bold and masterful" rescue mission."
Though I am weary of this squalid calculus and
pressed by a host of p('rsonal and professional
obligations, I am forced to reflect on the lessons of
yet another dirty war. I think not only of the mental
patients killed by Navy bombs--our government says
it didn't "l'ealize" what had been hit or that there had
been civilian casualties beca use these tropical people
bury their dt'ad so quickly--but also of the American
"fallen heros"--thc Pentagon is quick to assure us
that they were not killed "as a result of friendly fire,"
More broadly, I think of our government's virtuosity
in the justification of these deaths and our own
indination to accept that justification unless it is
factually in error. Today, perhaps bccause of my
mood, I am inclined to recall my personal struggle
with our conc('pt of the "j ust war."
As I so often tell my students in western
civilization courses, most of our basic philosophical
ideas derive in some way from the Greeks, but as a
Christian 1;ld growing up in mid-America, my own
early training in just war theory was naturally
rderenced LO St. Augustine. For it was Augustine,
more than any other late antique thinker, who
harnessed the essentially pagan concept of the
;ustum bellum to the defence of the Christian empire
against "barbarian" invasion--who reconciled
syst('matic bloodshed with the Sermon on the
Mount. To be sure, Augustine imposed complex and
profound limitations on the declaration and
prosecution of wars--e.g., the motive must be love,
not greed or vengence, and only one side can be just-
but he was firm in his rejection of the pacifism of the
t'iuly church,
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Beginning in the twelfth century, a succession of
scholars and teachers refined Augustine's position
in an effort to control and restrict warfare within an
essentially Christian Europe, but it was soon
evident, forexample, that limiting theagel1cy of just
wars served only to strengthen the hand of
enterprising monarchs over unruly subordinates
and competitors for power. The sad truth is, of
course, that the Christian justification of limited
warfare has enabled far more bloodshed than it has
prevented. Still, to the present, Augustine's thcory
remains the essential position of both the Roman
Catholic and the major Protestant churches,
Having learned my lessons well and registered for
the draft as a teenager, I first,became critical of just
war theory some fifteen years ago in the course of the
Vietnam War. Faced with what seemed 'like an
obviously unjust war, many young men of my
generation were forced to consider either
conscientious objection to all wars or international
flight in order to avoid induction into the Army. I
remember well my own hesitation and uncertainty
when I formally applied for CO status against the
advice of nearly everyone I respected. By the time I
overcame the hawkish reputation of my Protestant
denomination and was finally classified a
conscientious objector by order of the Presidential
Appeal Board, however, hesitation had given way to
convistio_n. Having had to defend myself publicly, I
was compelled to believe in the rectitude of my
pacificism.
'
Since then there have been numerous occasions
when I have been inclined to consider my CO status
something of a youthful indiscretion. After all, it is
hardly becoming for a serious intellectual to assert
absolute moral standards and thus to preclude
foreign policy options unnecessarily. Besides,
condsidering wars on a case by case basis, at least in
recent American history, produces for all practical
purposes a pacifist stand.
But by comparison with ourCUlTent proxy wars in
Central America, Grenqda seems different. It is
uncanny how the various government
pronouncemen ts on our reasons for invading as well
as our conduct of the campaign almost add up to a
plausible Augustinian just war. Certainly 110
politician dare question our defence of freedom and
democracy against the corrosive influence and

fiRST.
on tillS, lH' only callle llP wlIh thc idca that if thc'
"Colllmunists" takc ovcr O,;ntral Amcrica, wa\'cs of
immigrants will dcsccnd on the U.S. This is not only
racist, it's also a vcry silly argumcnt.
I realizc that I have spcnt as much space
"rcviewing" Melvin Laird as if hc wcrc a pi('c(' of
thcater as I haH' describing what hc actually said:
but I think it is a function of his bcing a good speakeI'
that 11(' is able to get away with so much un
supportcd asscrtion, and so much of what th(' politer
forms of journalism call "mis-inforlllation."

Retrospect
p('r\'asiv~' disordcr of an "cvil cmpire." But most
importantly, no truc American would want to buck
succcss. And that is prccisely what scts Ihc Gr('nada
invasion apart and makcs it so fright(,ning-: its
a ppaH'n t succcss.
EV('r since the debaclc of Victnam, Ollr military
esta bl ish m('n t has bccn look ing for a SU('('('ss story-
something that would bolstcr morale, would shcd
our im,lgc as a "paper tiger," and prove 10 patriotic
Amcricans that we do buy somcthing with all thos('
military bucks. But succcss was tcrribly hard toCOIllC
by. Under Gerald Ford, thcr(, W;IS the disastrous
Mayagucz rescue attcmpt, and undcr Jimmy Carter
therc was th(' aborted rescue of Americans held
captivc in Iran . But now wc havc tasted StICH'SS, and
it is c1car how swc('t the Rcagan administration
thinks it is. N('v('r mind that thc conflict r('sults from
()ur failed diplomacy' ncver mind the fact that it was
a small, defensl'lcss island; ncver mind that the
thrcat to American lives and interests was minmimal
or non-existcnt. No, the point is, as Rcagan snarlcd
when challcngcd by a rcportcr about the inevitable
comparison with Afghanistan, "wc got thc job
don('," and we will gct back out. It was, as th('
P('l1tagon is fond of saying, a "surgical strik(,,"
Yes, thc apparent success is thc frightcning part.
The Augustinian justifications haY(' become a
hollow litany. To be sure, we cxpcct to hear the
refrain, but w('don't listen, What wewant is success,
In thc post-Vietnam era, w(' will surely b(' r(,ady to
condemn those wars in which we might get bogged
down, such as in Ccntral Amcrica or Lcbanon. But
'we will surely praisc wars that we can win, wars that
can save our woundcd pride, As on(' Dcmocratic
Congressman on tour in Grcnada said, the
frightening thing- about supporting Rcagan 's action
in Grenada (as 11(' did) was that Reagan might now
want to do it els('where,
Today, in the squalor of suc('('ss, I return 10 A.J.
MUSH', a remarkable pacifist whose essays were so
helpful fifteen years ago, He reminds me that
pacifism, like peace, is indivisible. If we are to
promote peace, we must condemn all wars,
espccially those which seem gallant and successful.
Today I am not so much proud as rclieved that I still
carry somewhcre in my wallet the draft card I never
burned--the one that reminds me of the necessity of
being actiY('ly and publicly a conscientious objector
to all wars.
'J.be Load, November 28, 1983 US

Therapy Room at the Gym is now available to
students, faculty, and staff Wednesdays &
Fridays, 2:00pm-6:00 pm.
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Services:
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-For physical injuries and stress related
conditions
-General first aid and taping for athletes
-Whirlpools
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Help Wanted

departments. FleXible days and
•
hrs. $3.75 per hr. and up.
eFree lance newspaper work . '_
Photographer, journalist, etc.
Some newspaper experience===:
preferred , $20 for 3-4 hr, assiag-==:= .
nement (approximately two per
week .)
eSubstitute !eacher of art. Gr, 7 ·
~
and 8. Full time.
---=:
For information on these and
=§
other jobs. see the Career Devel§,
opment Office in CCS.
2§
eYoung Judaea of Westchester "
~
seeks a part-time secretary.
~
Typing necessary; no shor~
thand , Leaders for high school
§g
age clubs also needed . Please ,
~
call (914) 948-0116.

~

iii
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~\"
your sexy underware to bed
eStudent needs ride to tampa,
more often , Betty Sue
Florida after fall semester
eComputer Science Tutors . ~ woukd warm up to ~ (around Dec 20), I' m a cool guy
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CLEAN.. .HUMORI
and of course will pay my share. t:'"
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the past year alone you have
eScreen Printer for wall coverDEAREST MAGGIE, DINAH~ TAMMY , TINA, BRANDAN, AND
ings. Some Arts background . ;:;. abused your accruals 311
NOAH.
.
Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm . Two or
~
times . What do you have to say
I LOV£ YOU DEARLY. T.
more students may share. $5.50
~, about that?
JMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
per hour.
~
The answer : An assistant
:tl,j
eArts and Crafts Teacher. K-5.
~.
was added to the security
~
3pm-4pm 2 days a week (flexi!I force to help put the pieces
ble) $20 per session .
together in order to identify
eEditorial Assistant. Clearical
the body!!
(1)> .
tasks related to' publishing .
YO YO.
Flexible days and hrs. $8 an hr.
FLiPSIDE
0-0
3~
Car needed .
HAM-BONE
CD Q
. eWriter/ Editor and Designer.
CANDYMAN
~. ':S :J
(1) (1) a.
Work on Purchase Handbook .
MELLO-DEE
0'(1)~
Flexi ble days and hrs. Flat fee.
MILES LONG
~
Negotiable.
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eSales positions: Variety Of~' Subject: I love you
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Annou_ncements
eEducation or Registration:
There will be an emergency
meeting Wed . Nov 30 at 12:00
noon in the Nat Sci building to
discuss the Solomen Amend·
ment. eThe Children's Center
has expanded and opened a
third classroom in the Social
Sciences building . We are now
registering for the Spring
semester as well as for a few
spaces we have available now.
Children should be 18 mos-5
years of age. Please call the
Children 's Center ~or a date to
visit with your chi ;d (Linda Lat·
timer, Director 253-8079)
eThe Children's Center is hav·
ing a Thanksgiving and Holiday
bake sale on Nov 22 and Dec 16
outside the Campus Cenler
North cafeteria. The Center isin
need of donations for the sale:
baked goods, cider. and apple
juice.
elnterested in working on aTel·
evision News Program? A crew
is forming to produce a SUNY
News Show to begin nex!
semester , It will be shown on
campus and on local cabletele
vision . Reporters, anchor peo
ple, techninicans and writers
are needed . Please contact Bar·
rett Gross. Box #433.
eThe British are Coming!! Mark
Scrufariwtll be spinning the
best of the British Invations
years (1964-68) on his radio
show Saturday December 3.
from 11pm to lam. only 00
WPUR 590AM. You'll hear the
early hits of The Beatles, Dave
Clark Five, The Kinks. The Rol·
ling Stones, The Who , The Hoi·
lies. Manfred Mann and much,
much more. That's happening
Saturday, Dec 3 11 pm-lam on
Mark Scrufari 's House 0' fun,
only on WPUR . Please tune inl

